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RADIO IN MONTANA

The year 1950 marks the twenty-eighth anniver
sary of commercial broadcasting in Montana and the
first birthday of network television in the East and
Midwest. What will the coming years mean for radio
in Montana?
Montana's oldest station is KFBB in Great Falls,
which was licensed in 1922, followed by KGCX in
Sidney in 1926, KGEZ in KalispeU in 1927, and KXLF
in Butte in 1929. By 1941—the last year of prewar
construction—there were 9 stations in operation. The
1949 “Broadcasting Yearbook" lists 23 stations oper
ating in Montana with permits for 3 more outstand
ing. Montana's half million citizens are now served by
more AM stations than serve the 10 million popula
tion of Greater New York and its suburbs.
Montana's stations are low-powered. The strongest
signals generated in the state are 5,000 watts, with
the largest number of stations powered at only 250
watts compared to the legal maximum of 50,000.
There are reasons for this low power. For one thing,
the greater expense of stronger transmitters makes
high-power broadcasting to Montana’s sparse popula
tion uneconomical. Furthermore, the mountainous
terrain of so much of the state interferes with distant
signals and makes it easier to reach the listeners
with a large number of low-powered local transmit
ters. By virtue of the smaller cost of low-powered
stations, Anaconda, Billings, Bozeman, Butte, Glen
dive, Great Falls, Havre, Helena, KalispeU, Lewistown, Livingston, Miles City, Missoula, Shelby, and
Sidney are all served by at least one local station, and
the signals generated in these widely-scattered com
munities blanket the entire state.
Because of their low operating costs, Montana sta
tions are used extensively for local advertising. Six
of the state's 23 stations have no network affiliation
and are purely local in character, and the remainder
obtain substantial revenue from local advertising.

Network competition for the advertiser’s dollar in
the past few years has developed a new principle.
The national advertiser no longer must buy the entire
network for a program, but often can indicate the
stations on which he does not wish to purchase time.
In this new situation, network stations in Montana
have often been by-passed because of the state’s low
population and market potential, with the result that
even network affiliates in Montana are forced more
and more to rely on local advertising for their main
revenue. Local advertising is plentiful, however, since
even the smaU Montana merchant can afford to do
some radio promotion of his wares. The cost of stay
ing on the air ranges upward from $20 per hour for
the smaller stations, and it is possible to buy a single
advertising spot for as little as $10 and a short pro
gram for very Uttle more.
Competition for the Montana advertising doUar
lies more between radio and the newspapers than
among radio stations, because broadcasting coverage
is so widely scattered. Great Falls and Butte have 3
stations each, and there are 2 apiece in Billings, Hel
ena, Havre, and Missoula. Except for these cases and
the night time overlap of out-of-state stations, Mon
tana's other radio communities are served by only
one station.
Because of Montana’s wide distances and low popu
lation density, there is little prospect of a more in
tense development of radio in the state. Permits for
the construction of 3 new stations are still outstand
ing, but at least one projected station for which the
construction permit had been issued and call letters
assigned has canceled its plans. The obvious con
clusion is that, by and large, the number of radio sta
tions which Montana advertisers can support at cur
rent levels of business has just about been reached.
The Outlook for FM
Most Montanans who have purchased postwar con
sole model radios have found them equipped with an
FM (frequency modulation) band and have won
dered when FM broadcasting will come to the state.
The outlook is poor.
FM has 3 advantages over conventional AM (ampli
tude modulation) broadcasting. Reception is free
from static. A wider range of musical tones is broad
cast. The transmitter is easier to construct and main
tain, since lower power will give a clear FM signal.
Its disadvantages are several. FM broadcasters all
over the United States have found that the average
listener does not appreciate FM tone—partly because
the high notes sound unpleasantly shrill to some ears
and partly because the average FM receiver does not
reproduce the full range of sound which is broadcast.
Conventional broadcasting, too, has reached a stage
of technical development where FM has no signifi
cant advantage in static reduction except during
electrical storms and occasional severe disturbances
of other kinds. Even though costs may be lower, most
FM stations operate as relays for the programs of

conventional transmitters, and the operators find
themselves undertaking the extra expense of FM
transmission without any increase in advertising rev
enue. For these reasons, among others, the number
• of authorized FM stations in the U. S. dropped from
1,020 on June 30, 1948, to 800 at the end of last No
vember, with only 740 now on the air.
There is still another disadvantage to FM in Mon
tana. The ultra-short waves which carry the FM
signals move in straight lines only and are cut off by
mountains and other obstacles. This seriously cuts
the effective range of FM transmission when com
pared to regular broadcasting whose signals curve
with the earth's atmosphere and often travel thou; sands of miles at night when they are free from solar
interference. Considering Montana’s special FM
I problem as well as the generally recognized disad
vantages, it seems that there is little present induce’ ment for FM to become established in the state.
: The Outlook for Television
While television signals also suffer from the inter
ference of mountains and other obstacles, this has not
impeded telecasting in concentrated market areas
| over the nation. Television is now operating, for ex
ample, in Salt Lake City and Huntington, West Vir
ginia—both in mountainous country—and in a com
munity as small as Ames, Iowa (1940 population,
12,555).
Montana, however, suffers from two disadvantages.
The first is the matter of location, and is true of all
the West. Television signals are carried from station
to station by an expensive connection called coaxial
cable. This cable is difficult and costly to lay and
j while West Coast stations are connected in a local
network, the lines from the East go only as far west as
Milwaukee. Programs for non-interconnected sta
tions must either be produced locally—in which case
elaborate studio facilities are called for—or must be
photographed on movie film at the source and played
back for rebroadcast.
Montana’s second disadvantage is her sparse popu' lation and limited market potential. The Columbia
Broadcasting System, for example, has no station in
• any community with less than $130 million retail
sales volume in 1949—a figure at least 4 times as great
[ as that of the Missoula market area in Montana. The
I existence of a TV station in Ames, Iowa, is explained
I by the fact that it is operated by the State College of
Agriculture for extension purposes, and that it lies in
the heart of a densely populated farming region and
is within listening range of the city of Des Moines.
Television costs are higher than regular broadcast,
too. The latest National Broadcasting Company rate
card lists 15 minutes of TV on WICU, Erie, Pennsyl
vania, at $80, and 15 minutes of broadcast time on
conventional station WERC in Erie at $48, and there
i is a possibility that TV rates may go even higher over
regular broadcast rates unless the enormous burden

I

of fixed costs can be reduced either by new operating
methods or by promoting more business. In major
U. S. market areas, the high rates have been justified
to advertisers by the proven appeal of visual promo
tion, but the applicability of such methods to Montana
merchandising seems remote at present.
REVIEW OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS

Due partly to seasonal factors, Montana business
activity in November was generally slower than in
the previous month.
Compared with October, there were declines of
10.1 percent in carloadings, 9.5 percent in general
store sales, 0.5 percent in bank debits, and 0.1 percent
in nonagricultural employment. Increases were 2.8
percent in commercial and industrial power usage
and 19.5 percent in building permit valuation.
Compared with November 1948, there were de
clines of 13 percent in general store sales, 4.4 percent
in carloadings, and 4 percent in bank debits. In
creases were 0.5 percent in nonagricultural employ
ment, 6.3 percent in commercial and industrial power
usage, and 39 percent in building permit valuation.
EMPLOYMENT. Following the usual seasonal pat
tern, Montana’s nonagricultural employment in No
vember was fractionally below that of October. De
clines occurred in nondurable goods manufacturing,
especially food products, and in construction and
interstate railroad employment. Small gains were
registered in durable goods manufacturing, metal
mining, retail and wholesale trade, and truck and air
transportation. In spite of the seasonal decline, No
vember employment was 0.5 percent higher than in
November 1948.
The employment estimates, as made by the Unem
ployment Compensation Commission of Montana, are
based on reports of employment in the middle of No
vember. Later seasonal changes will be reflected in
the December report, which is expected to show de
clines in such seasonal activities as construction, rail
road maintenance, Christmas tree cutting, and timber
operations. These declines should be at least partial
ly offset by Christmas season employment increases.
ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION. Commer
cial and industrial power consumption in the state
during November was nearly 3 percent higher than in
October and more than 6 percent above November
1948. For both periods the percentage increase was
considerably more in commercial than in industrial
usage, although the total volume used for industrial
purposes was much larger than total commercial con
sumption.
CARLOADINGS. The decline in Montana carload
ings continued, and the daily average in November
was 10 percent below that of the previous month and
more than 4 percent under November 1948. The de
crease from October to November was due largely to
lower shipments of cattle, sheep and goats, and sugar
beets. Moderate increases were reported for ore,

MONTANA BUSINESS INDEXES
1935-39=100
November October November
1948
1049
1949
Employment (nonagr. ) 1
150.9
151.9*
151.7
Electric power consumption'
183.4
189.5
194.9
Car loadings' t
147.0
156.3
140.5
General store sales' '
313.1
301.0
873.4
Bank Debits' •
398.6
384.7
382.8
Building permits7
314.8
366.1
437.5
1Index num bers com puted from estim ates of U nem ploym ent
Com pensation Commission of M ontana. E stim ates include
all full and p a rt-tim e w age and salary w orkers w ho w orked
o r received pay d u rin g the pay period ending nearest the
15th of the m onth.
'In d e x num bers com puted from kilo w att h o u r sales (of
M ontana P o w er Co., M ountain S tates P o w er Co., and
M ontana-D akota U tilities Co.) to com m ercial an d indus
tria l users for consum ption w ith in M ontana, reduced to
hourly average kilow atts p e r m onth.
•D aily average.
4Index num bers com puted from repo rts of B oard of R ail
road Com m issioners of th e S tate of M ontana, com prising
total carload Ings of freight loaded a t M ontana points.
•Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of Federal R eserve
B ank of M inneapolis, w hich a re based on dollar sales of
80 to 89 d ep artm en t and general stores in M ontana.
•Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of Federal Reserve
Bank of M inneapolis, based on data from banks in 16
M ontana com m unities.
7Index num bers com puted from reports of Federal Reserve
B ank of M inneapolis, based on building p erm it valuation
figures from 10 M ontana cities. 1939=100.
•Revised.

ANNUAL MINE PRODUCTION OF SELECTED
MINERALS IN MONTANA
1935-39 AVERAGE, 1948 AND 1949
1935-39
Average
1948
1949
Copper (short ton s)'
101,318
58,252
53,856
Zinc (short ton s)'
37.462
59,095
50,825
Lead (short tons) 1
15,697
18,411
17,825
Silver (fine ounces)'
9.645,428 6,930.716 5.993,990
Gold (fine ounces) 1
200,207
73.091
46,790
Crude oil (thousands of
barrels)1
5,445.194 9,376,399 9.126,427
*U. S. B u reau of M ines; p relim in ary figures for 1949.
•Oil C onservation Board of th e S ta te of M ontana; includes
p relim in ary estim ate fo r D ecem ber 1949.

mately the October level and were 4 percent
below November 1948. Compared to the same month
of last year, November debits were up significantly in !
Harlow ton, Malta, and Butte, and down considerably i
in Glendive, Glasgow, and Havre.
BUILDING PERMITS. In the 10 reporting cities,
the value of building permits issued in November was
19-5 percent higher than in October and 39 percent
above November 1948. Part of this favorable showing
doubtless is due to better weather than last year.
Some of the larger permits were for a $342,625 school
and gymnasium in Malta; a $35,000 church, $20,000
lodge quarters, and $18,000 warehouse in Billings;
and a $20,000 office building in Great Falls.
MINERAL PRODUCTION. Estimated production
of principal minerals in Montana during 1949, com
pared to 1948 and the 1935-39 average, is presented in
crude oil, and commercial coal. Compared to Novem the table on this page. It will be noted that the mine
ber 1948 the greatest decline was in ores and concen output of all these minerals fell in 1949, ranging from
trates, followed by company freight, flour and null a drop of 36 percent in the case of gold to less than 3
stuffs, wheat, and sheep and goats. These declines percent for crude oil. Since 1935-39, large gains have
were offset in part by an increase in carload ship been made by oil, zinc, and lead, and heavy reductions
ments of crude and refined oil, commercial coal, cat in the output of gold, copper, and silver.
tle, lumber and its products, and cement and plaster.
GENERAL STORE SALES. A considerable decline
MSU
in general and department store sales occurred in No
vember. Daily average sales in November receded 9.5
percent from October, to a level 13 percent below MONTANA BUSINESS
Entered as secondNovember of last year. The October to November
class matter March
Bureau of Business
decline was part of the regular seasonal pattern in
3. 1949, at the post
and Economic Research
Montana during the prewar period 1935-39. The di
office at Missoula,
Montana State University
rection was reversed in 1940, and November daily av
Montana,
under the
Missoula. Montana
act of August 24,
erage sales exceeded those of October every year
1912.
from 1940 througn 1947. In 1948 November sales
dropped from the October level by 1.2 percent.
Tnere is preliminary evidence that Christmas sales
lagged considerably in getting underway in 1949,
and this may explain the low November sales figures
in large part It may be that we are getting back to
the prewar seasonal pattern of retail sales. At any
rate the picture will be much clearer when December
sales are reported.
BANK DEBITS. Daily average debits of banks in
16 reporting cities in November remained at approxi-
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ANNUAL BUSINESS REVIEW
BUSINESS ACTIVITY AT THE CLOSE OF 1949
Montana business closed its books for 1949 at a
reasonably satisfactory level of activity. December
was characterized by the usual seasonal movements,
and comparisons with the previous year’s end are
only partially unfavorable. Indexes for key series
are shown in the table on page 2.
Nonagricultural Employment Off Slightly
Total nonagricultural employment declined about
one percent from mid-November to mid-December,
the same as in 1948, to a level only 0.3 percent below
December 1948. The November-December employ
ment shrinkage was caused principally by a reduc
tion of about 1,200 employees in bridge and dam con
struction and approximately 1,000 in food processing,
primarily from completion of the year’s beet sugar
refining. Other significant employment losses were in
building construction and lumber and logging ac
tivities. These declines were partially offset by
Christmas season increases of 1,100 in retail trade
and about 900 in postal employment.1
Christmas Trade Better Than Anticipated
It now appears that Christmas sales exceeded pre
season expectations. The Montana Christmas trade
lagged considerably in getting underway in 1949, and
daily average sales of reporting general stores in No
vember were 13 percent below the previous Novem
ber. Shopping picked up in December, however, and
general store sales during the month exceeded those
of December 1948 by 2 percent in dollar value. The in
crease in physical volume of sales was more than 2
percent because of price declines during the year. The
extent of the 1949 Christmas rush is indicated by the
increase of 52 percent in daily average dollar sales
from November to December, compared to 30 percent
in 1948. Inventories were slimmer after Christmas in

1949, with end-of-December retail stocks 7 percent
below their 1948 level.
Lower Bank Debits
Daily average bank debits declined about 6 percent
from November to December, only about threefourths of their percentage decline in the same period
of 1948. December debits were about 2 percent below
those of December 1948. Among the reporting cities,
December 1949 debits were significantly higher than
in December 1948 in Harlowton, Helena, Anaconda,
and Butte, about the same in Deer Lodge and Mis
soula, and lower in Miles City, Lewistown, Malta,
Glasgow, Billings, Glendive, Kalispell, Bozeman,
Great Falls, and Havre.
Increased Power Consumption
Electric power consumption by commercial and
industrial users continued its steady rise, climbing to
a December level 1.5 percent higher than that of No
vember and nearly 9 percent above December 1948.
Carloadings Down
Daily average carloadings dropped 29 percent in
December, considerably more than the NovemberDecember decline of about 20 percent in 1948. The
December figure was 16 percent under the same
month in 1948, caused largely by lower shipments of
wheat, ore, livestock, logs, commercial coal, and flour
and mill stuffs.
THE YEAR 1949
The level of business activity in Montana for the
entire year 1949 appears to have been better than was
generally anticipated earlier in the year.
Gains in Nonagricultural Employment
Nonagricultural employment during the year was,
on the average, 2 percent above 1948. Furthermore,
the average number of persons employed in nonagri
cultural pursuits in 1949 was close to 50 percent above
the 1935-39 average.
1January report of the Unemployment Compensation Com Rising Power Consumption
mission of Montana.
Commercial and industrial electric power con-
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sumption in the state in 1949 was 6.5 percent higher
than in 1948, and about 90 percent greater than the
yearly average during 1935-39. The increases mean
more electricity generated and used for lighting and
power by commercial and industrial establishments,
including irrigation on farms.
Declining Carloadings

Average daily carloadings in 1949 were 2 percent
below 1948, although 22 percent above the 1935-39
average. Lack of statistical data makes it impossible
to measure the extent to which diminishing carload
ings in Montana are part of a secular decline in rail
way freight traffic and an increase in tonnage hauled
by trucks. Also, our carloadings figures represent
only the total number of freight cars loaded in Mon
tana. These include cars destined to other points in
Montana as well as those going outside the state. In
coming carloads and less-than-carload shipments are
not included. The Bureau of Business and Economic
Research is now preparing a series of carload ship
ments moving into the state, based on quarterly re
ports furnished by the interstate railroads. These
will be reported quarterly, to supplement our month
ly carloadings index.
General Store Sales Down
The dollar value of general store sales in 1949 was
VALUE O F MINE PRODUCTION OF PR IN C IPA L METALS
IN MONTANA. IN TERMS O F RECOVERED METALS,
1935-39, 1948 and 1949
(thousands of dollars)
1935-39
A nnual A verage
1948
1949*
Copper
$20,695
$25,281
$21,217
Zinc
3,870
15,719
13,011
Lead
1,507
6,591
5,668
Silver
7,026
6,273
5,424
Gold
7,007
2,558
1,634
Total, 5 M etals
$40,105
1P relim inary estim ates.
Source: U. S. B ureau of Mines.

$56,423

$46,955

1935-39 = 100
D ecem ber N ovem ber D ecem ber
1948
1949
1949
Em ploym ent (nonagr.)
149.2
150.4*
148.7
Electric pow er consum ption
181.9
194.9
197.8
Carloadings
118.3
140.5
99.4
G eneral store sales406.0
272.4
414.1
Bank debits
366.8
382.8
358.4
Building perm its
1,401.8
437.5
491.4
1See Ja n u a ry 1950 issue for ex p lan ato ry footnotes.
^Revised.

about 2 percent below 1948 and 166 percent higher
than the annual average during the years 1935-39.
These percentages are based on dollar sales of nearly
90 general and department stores throughout Mon
tana. A considerable part of the increase since the
prewar period must be attributed to higher prices.
Likewise, the 1948-49 decline was caused at least in
part by price declines. Consumer price data are not
available for Montana, and the effects of price
changes cannot be accurately measured.
Bank Debits Higher

Bank debits in 16 Montana cities during 1949 were
2 percent higher than in 1948 and about 240 percent
above the 1935-39 average. These figures constitute
charges against depositors* accounts, representing
mostly checks written for consumer spending, busi
ness payrolls, and purchases of raw materials and
merchandise—all spending for which funds are
drawn from bank accounts. Bank debits, therefore,
are a good indicator of general business activity.
They are in dollar terms, however, so the increase
over 1935-39 shows the combined effect of increased
business activity and price inflation. With prices gen
erally down in 1949, the 1948-49 increase in debits re
flects at least a corresponding rise in business activity
in the combined 16 communities for which debits are
reported. It must be remembered, however, that
some of the smaller towns in farming communities
are not represented.
Declines in Farm Income and Value of Mine Output
Two fields of particular importance to Montana
showed more notable changes in 1949. As shown in
the tables on this page, the value of crops and live
stock marketed by Montana farmers and ranchers
and the value of principal mineral products suffered
serious declines in the past year.
Farm cash receipts from marketing crops and live
stock in 1949 were still 254 percent above the 1935-39
ESTIM ATED CASH RECEIPTS FROM
FARM M ARKETINGS IN MONTANA,
1935-39, 1948 and 1949
(thousands of dollars)
1935-39, A nnual A v e ra g e _____________________ ___$ 84,065
1948
--------------------------------------------------------- 392,965
1949
297,886*
1Includes prelim inary estim ate for Decem ber.
Source: U. S. D epartm ent of A griculture, B ureau of A gri
cu ltu ral Economics.

Monthly Indexes of Montana Business Activity, 1948-1949
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average. Total receipts in 1949, however, were about
24 percent lower than in 1948. Indications are that
farmers’ costs of production dropped less by com
parison—meaning an even greater decline in net in
come than in cash receipts. Complete estimates for
1949, shewing separate figures for crops and live
stock, are not yet available.
The total value of Montana mine production of cop
per, lead, zinc, gold, and silver dropped 17 percent
from 1948 to 1949. This decline represents the com
bined effect of reduced output and lower market
prices. The value of the 1949 output of these principal
metals was only 17 percent above the 1935-39 average.
As reported in the January issue of Montana Busi
ness, large gains have been made in the physical out
put of zinc and lead since 1935-39, with heavy reduc-
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tions in the production of gold, copper, and silver.
1948-49 Monthly Changes
The charts on page 3 afford month-by-month com
parisons of the indexes of general business activity
in Montana for 1948 and 1949. These show that the
monthly fluctuations in 1949 varied in several re
spects from 1948, representing in part a change in the
seasonal pattern. While nonagricultural employment
in 1949 was 2 percent above 1948 for the year as a
whole, it started at a higher level in January and
ended at a lower point in December, after being con
sistently higher than 1948 for the first 10 months of
1949. The same generalization applies to bank debits,
except that July and October 1949 were also below
1948 levels.
Carloadings began and ended the year at less than
1948 levels, but were substantially higher in 1949
from March through July. The peak period in both
years—August through October—coincided with
major movements of Montana crops and livestock to
market, and was at lower levels in 1949.
General store sales in 1949 were generally lower
than in 1948, but registered significantly higher in
April and December—marking the Easter and Christ
mas seasons. This represents a reversion for 1949 to
the marked prewar seasonality of retail sales.

my lad, but when you are more mature you will un
derstand the wisdom of my expense cash box."
I noticed another thing about that merchant Some
time in the early afternoon he would unlock his cash
register and read the sales made so far that day. I
learned later what the merchant was really doing.
His gross margin of profit was about 30 percent If
the register showed that the store had sold $60, he
knew that he had sold enough to cover his expenses.
Sales after that were clear profits. Such a day would
be a good day. But if the register did not read $60,
something should be done about i t What was most
important was that there was still time to do some
thing.
If the register did not read $60, the merchant would
offer suggestions to his two salesmen which might
lead to extra effort on their part for the rest of the
day. He might use the phone himself to push or close
a sale. His simple system of checking his expenses
daily gave him almost perfect expense control. Also
it gave him the incentive to do something about sales
while there was still time.
This all happened many years ago. But there is a
lesson in it for the modern businessman who operates
with elaborate budgets for expense, for buying and
for sales. Many small businessmen have good sys
tems, but they are so busy trying to manage all ends
of their business that they have no system of check
ing to see how they are doing before it is too late.
These men may analyze carefully compiled results
now and then but the information comes too late.
In these days of shrinking gross margins and of too
high expense accounts that can’t be squeezed back
into their proper size, many a merchant would do
well to arrange a reminder for himself in “the early
afternoon,” when there is still time to do something
about it.

MORE ABOUT RADIO IN MONTANA
In last month’s analysis of radio in Montana, station
KGHL in Billings was omitted from the list of oldtimers still in operation. KGHL was the fourth sta
tion to be established in Montana and began broad
casting on June 9, 1928. We have been reminded also
that some advertising rates are even lower than those
quoted in the article. On many stations, $10 will buy
a full 15-minute program, with short spot announce
ments as low as $1 each for the steady user.
EXPENSE CONTROL
By Robert C. Line, Professor of Marketing
Many years ago I knew a successful small merchant
MSU
who would take $18.00 each morning from his cash
tilL He placed this money in a special box in the safe.
When I asked him why he used this “kitty” he ex MONTANA BUSINESS
plained that this amount taken out each day would
B u reau of B usiness
nearly pay his expenses.
and Economic R esearch
“First, I always have enough cash available to pay
M ontana S tate U niversity
M issoula, M ontana
my various expenses. Second, by taking this money
out each business day, I am reminded of these ex
penses and of how much business I must do each day
before there is any profit in the business for me.”
“But,” I argued, "can’t you put the money in the
bank with the rest of your receipts and treat it like
any other cash? You know what your total monthly
expenses are. You are using a very crude system
which can lead to money boxes in the safe for every
purpose. A good set of books will keep all these rec
ords for you and you will be saved the trouble of
counting out the $18.00 each morning."
With a smile he replied, "Learn to keep good books,

E n t e r e d a s second class m a tte r M arch 3,
194 9, a t t h e p o s t
o f f i c e a t Missoula*
M ontana, u n d er th e
act of A ugust 24,1912.
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FIFTEEN YEARS OF BUSINESS PROGRESS IN MONTANA
1935-1949

Montana business has made substantial progress
along traditional lines of activity since the “prewar
normal” years 1935-39. While levels are higher, the
similarities between the prewar and postwar pattern
of activity loom larger than the differences. The over
all pattern has not changed, and Montanans are still
principally occupied with agriculture, lumbering,
mining, transportation, trade and service. Within
that pattern, however, substantial advances have
been scored.
The peak of postwar expansion seems to have been
reached in 1948, with declines in some areas from
1948 to 1949. Total income payments to individuals in
Montana in 1948, estimated by the Department of
Commerce at $915 million, were 229 percent higher
than the 1935-39 average of $278 million per year.
Declining farm incomes indicate lower total income
payments for 1949. While cash receipts from Montana
farm marketing of crops and livestock in 1949 were
254 percent above the five-year prewar average, they
had dropped 24 percent from the 1948 peak receipts of
367 percent above prewar. If 1949 nonfarm income in
Montana were to remain at 1948 levels, the drop of
$94 million in farm receipts from 1948 to 1949 would
mean a drop of about 10 percent in total income
payments.
All Indexes Show Business Growth
The physical series, which describe business ac
tivity without the influence of changing dollar prices,
are all above prewar. Nonagricultural employment
has risen steadily since the end of the war and now
stands one-third higher than in 1939.1 While rail
road carloadings in Montana reached a peak in the
war year 1944 and have since declined, they are still 22
1T he n o n ag ricu ltu ral em ploym ent index fo r 1949 is low er
th an th a t published previously in M ontana Business, owing
to an u p w ard revision of estim ated 1939 em ploym ent on th e
basis of new inform ation.

percent higher than the 1935-39 average. Electric
power consumption by commercial and industrial
users reached a wartime peak in 1943, and finally
exceeded that peak in 1949—reaching a level 89 per
cent above the 1935-39 average. The increased physi
cal activity of Montana business, coupled with higher
price and wage levels, has meant more money in
circulation. Montana bank debits reflect this by their
uninterrupted rise since 1938 to a 1949 level 242 per
cent above their 1935-39 average. Department and
general store sales rose steadily over the decade from
1939 to 1948, and their 2 percent drop in 1949 leaves
sales still 166 percent above their prewar average.
Chart 1 shows the progress of the three physical
series from 1935 through 1949. From 1936 to 1946,
power consumption and carloadings followed an es
sentially similar course, reaching a peak during the
war and then declining. Their paths diverged in 1947.
Carloadings turned downward, apparently respondESTTMATED CASH R EC EIPTS FROM FARM
M ARK ETIN G S IN M ONTANA
1935-1949
(th o u san d s of dollars)
Y ear
1935
1936
1937
1938 ‘
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

C rops
42,606
23,127
31,170
33,244
40,431
44,278
69,392
86,229
112,943
135,751
123,786
144,438
195,928
212,690
146,044

L ivestock
57,833
61,643
54,381
34,932
40,958
52,194
70,653
94,153
108,693
125,231
136,619
159,968
173,878
180,275
151,783

T otal
100,439
84,770
85,551
68,176
81,389
96,472
140,045
180,382
221,636
260,982
260,405
304,406
369,806
392,965
297,827

Source: U. S. D ep artm en t of A g ricu ltu re, B u reau of
A g ricu ltu ral Economics.
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ing to lower demand for war-important mineral ex
ports and transportation shifts from rail to truck.
Commercial and industrial power usage moved up
ward, reflecting increased population and commercial
activity and extensions of electric service. Employ
ment was held down during the war by military
manpower demands and war employment in other
areas, but began a substantial increase in 1946.
The parallel movement is more apparent in Chart
2—with the dollar series all reflecting the general
monetary and price inflation as well as heightened
business activity. Income payments to individuals,
bank debits, and general store sales have followed an
almost identical pattern, while the farmers—subject
to relatively inelastic demand for their output and
the vagaries of nature—experienced both a sharper
increase in receipts to 1948 and a more marked de
cline in 1949. The drop in farm receipts from 1948 to
1949 was more drastic for crops than for livestock,
owing to both declining prices and poorer crops.
Shifts in Employment
The basic similarities in the aggregate conceal some
changes in the pattern of Montana’s business activity.
Types of employment offer an indication of these
changes, though the following discussion must be
interpreted in light of the fact that 1939 Census
categories are not perfectly comparable with later
Montana employment reports.
A moderate growth of manufacturing in Montana
is reflected in the number of manufacturing em
ployees, which rose from a Census total of 13,747 in
early 1940 to a peak of 18,400 in 1947 and 1948, and
dropped to 17,900 in 1949. Construction employment,
which was estimated at 8,838 by the Census in April
1940, was up to an average of 9,800 in 1949 (10,000
in April). Employment in wholesale and retail trade
has expanded steadily from an estimated 20,473 in

VALUE O F B U ILD IN G PE R M IT S ISSU ED IN
SELECTED M ONTANA C ITIES, 1939-1949
(th o u san d of d o llars)
BUI- Boze
G reat
H el KaU- M is T otal
tags m an B n tte Falls
ena spell soula 7 Cities
838 511
311
990
398
151 666
3,865
1,122 515 1,124 1,625
985
162 989
6,522
1.661 305
896
963
617
99 781
5422
140
31
51
104
62
18 127
533
23
21
10
917
11
5
37
1,024
259
32
71
769
28
34
70
1463
1,384 333
95
978
774
172 461
4,197
1,496 703
279 1,610
672
776 958
6,494
2,141 650
7S0 1,802 1.025 1,027 2,451
9,886
3,405 746
777 3.152 2,305
742 1,020 12,147
3,496 927 3,980 4.819 1.740
798 1,607 17,367

Tear
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
Total,
19391949 15.965 4.774 8,384 17,729 8,617 3.984 9,167 68,620
Source: F ed eral R eserve B ank o f M inneapolis, ex cep t 194148 fig u res for K alispell, o b tain ed from K alispell officials.

1940 (Census total minus proprietors and managers)
to 37,200 in 1949.
Mining employment has declined from a Census
estimate of 13,526 in 1940 to 10,000 in 1949, with a
wartime peak of 14,500 in 1943. Employment in trans
portation, communication, and other public utilities
has remained relatively stable.
Increased Construction Activity

New construction, reflecting urban population and
business growth, is shown in the table summarising
building permit valuation from 1939 to 1949 for the
7 Montana cities reporting through the entire period.
Wartime restrictions held construction down through
1944, but permits began to increase in 1945. In 1949,
the 7 cities issued $17.4 million of building permits—
nearly three times the 1946 figure and 4% times the
value of permits issued in 1939. Even after discount
ing for increased building costs, these increases in
permit valuation reflect a substantial increase in
construction.
MINE PRODUCTION
O F PR IN C IPA L M ETALS IN MONTANA*
1035 - 1949
C opper
Zinc
T ear
(sh o rt
(sh o rt
tons)
tons)
1935
78.979
54,781
1936
109,544
49,717
1937
144,528
39,168
1938
77413
8.844
1939
97.827
34,799
1940
126,391
52.587
1941
128,036
60,710
1942
141,194
54.715
1943
134,525
37.606
1944
118.190
36.127
1945
88.506
17.403
1946
58.481
16,770
1947
57,900
45.679
1948
58,252
59,095
1949
53,850
50,825
'I n term s of reco v ered m etals.
Source: U. S. D e p artm en t of

Lead
(sh o rt
tons)
15.589
19.059
17,957
9,327
16.555
23,036
21459
20.050
16,324
13,165
9,999
8480
16,108
18,411
17,825

T o tal
SUver Gold V alue
( 1,OO^s ( 1.000s (1.000s
fine o s)fin e o z )d T rs)
9,323 151
30.918
11.601 180
42.173
11.812 202
58.402
6,404 203
28.097
9.088 264
40,938
12,361 273
55,825
12487 246
59.182
11,188 147
60,130
8.450
60
53,643
7,093
50
49,040
5,942
45
35,406
3.273
71
29,957
6426
90
48,891
6.931
73
56,423
5,993
47
46,955

th e In te rio r, B u reau of M ines.

,

Yearly Indexes of Montana Business Activity 1935-1949
1935-33=100

Chart 1. Physical Series — Nonagricultural Employment1; Electric Power Consumption*;
and Carloadings*.
Index
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1F rom estim ates of U nem p lo y m en t C om pensation Com m ission of M ontana.
2By com m ercial a n d in d u stria l users; from d a ta fu rn ish e d by M ontana P o w er Co., M ountain S ta te s P o w er Co., an d
M ontana-D akota U tilities Co.
8From rep o rts of B oard of R ailroad C om m issioners of th e S tate of M ontana.

Chart 2. Dollar Series — Income Payments to Individuals1; Cash Receipts from Farm Marketings1;
General Store Sales1; and Bank Debits4.
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estim ates of U. S. D ep artm en t of Com m erce.
estim ates of U. S. D ep artm en t of A g ricu ltu re.
to 89 gen eral an d d e p artm en t stores; from re p o rts of F e d e ra l R eserve B ank of M inneapolis.
cities; from rep o rts of F ed eral R eserve B ank of M inneapolis.

Changes in Mineral Production
Interesting changes have taken place in Montana’s
mineral production since the prewar period. As
shown in the accompanying table, copper output has
declined greatly since the wartime peak in 1942, and
1949 production was only 53 percent of the 1935-39
average. Lead and zinc production are above the pre
war average, but below the peaks reached in 1940 and

1941, respectively. Both gold and silver, especially
gold, are far below prewar production levels. Prices
substantially above prewar levels (except for gold)
have affected values of mine production as follows:
the value of 1949 copper production was 2.5 percent
above 1935-39; lead, up 276 percent; zinc, up 236 per
cent; and silver, down 23 percent. In 1949 the total
Montana output of the 5 principal metals was valued
at nearly $47 million, 17 percent above the 1935-39

MONTANA OIL PRODUCTION, 1935 - 1949,
WITH AMOUNTS EXPORTED AND REFINED
(thousands of barrels)
Produced
Refined in Montana
Year
in Montana Exported Montana OU Imported Oil
1935
4,599
2,834
1,803
1,706
1936
5,851
3.243
2,634
1,517
1937
5,839
2,000
3.489
1,844
1938
4.939
698
4,102
1,651
1939
5.959
1.083
5.063
2,093
1910
6,697
1,428
5,538
2,689
1941
7.518
1.141
6,964
3,201
1942
8.061
2,820
5.924
4.264
1943
7.899
2.280
5,350
4.671
1944
8.646
2,979
5,805
4,453
1945
8.420
2,788
5499
5,411
1946
8,825
3,169
5,869
5,440
1947
8,724
3,145
5,153
6.094
1948
9,383
2,921
6479
5,882
1949
9,117
1,893
7,090
6.112
Source: Oil C onservation B oard of th e S ta te of M ontana.

average but 17 percent lower than the postwar peak
of $56.4 million in 1948.
The Montana petroleum industry has made striking
gains during the last 15 years. As the accompanying
table shows, the state’s petroleum production has
risen almost without interruption from 4.6 million
barrels in 1935 to more than 9 million in 1949. More
important from the standpoint of industrial develop
ment, the number of barrels refined in Montana in
1935 was less than four-fifths of the number pro
duced, while in 1949, despite doubled production, 45
percent more oil was refined in Montana than was
produced here—necessitating the importation of over
6 million barrels of crude from other states. While
production and refining first spurted in the war
years, they have continued to expand, and reports of
new oil discoveries and new refining plans hold
promise of continued growth.

Recent Declines in Carloadings and Farm Income
In appraising the mixed situation in the final two
years recorded, the declines in carloadings and re
ceipts from farm marketings from 1948 to 1949 need
further explanation. Part of the carloadings decrease
has little direct relation to Montana’s business activ
ity. A decline of 6,229 cars of railway company coal
and other company freight amounted to about threefourths of the net drop in carloadings. Other major
losses in 1949 were declines of 9,108 cars of ore and
3,759 cars of lumber and lumber products. If ore carloadings alone had remained at 1948 levels, total carloadings would have shown an increase instead of a
decline, owing to increased shipments of cattle, re
fined oil, wheat, logs, and miscellaneous freight.
The decline in Montana farmers' receipts follows a
national trend. According to the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics, the nation’s farmers received less in
1949 than in 1948 for all commodities except feed
crops, seed and lint cotton, and fruits and tree nuts.
While the physical volume of marketings of all com
modities increased nationally, Montana had weather

MONTANA BUSINESS INDEXES
1935-39=166

Ja n u a ry D ecem ber Jan u a ry
1949
1949
1959
Em ploym ent (nonagr.)*
124.6s
134.3*
128.2®
Electric pow er consumption*
182.8
197.8
290.5
Carloadings* *
99.7
99.4
91J
G eneral store sales* *
170.1
414.1
163.3
Bank debits**
327.6
358.4
321.4
B uilding p erm its7
157.8
491.4
03.7
1In d ex n u m bers com puted from estim ates of U nem ploym ent 1
C om pensation Commission of M ontana. E stim ates include ,
all fu ll- and p a rt-tim e w age and salary w orkers w ho j
w orked o r received pay d u rin g th e pay period ending
n earest th e 15th of th e m onth.
•In d ex num bers com puted from k ilo w att h o u r sales (of
M ontana P o w er Co., M ountain S tates P o w er C o , and
M ontana-D akota U tilities Co.) to com m ercial and indus
tria l users for consum ption w ith in M ontana, reduced to
hourly average k ilo w atts p er m onth.
•D aily average.
*Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of B oard of R ail
road Com m issioners of th e S tate of M ontana, com prising
to tal carloadings of freig h t loaded a t M ontana points.
•In d ex num bers com puted from rep o rts of F ed eral Reserve
B ank of M inneapolis, w hich a re based on d o llar sales of
80 to 89 d ep artm en t and general stores in M ontana.
•In d ex n u m bers com puted from rep o rts of Federal Reserve
Bank of M inneapolis, based on d a ta from banks in 16
M ontana com m unities.
7Index n u m bers com puted from rep o rts of Federal R eserve
Bank of M inneapolis, based on b u ilding p erm it valuation
figures from 10 M ontana cities. 1939=100.
•Revised.

trouble—in the 1949 crop season the northern third
and eastern third of the state had below-normal pre
cipitation. Spring wheat and range forage and hay
suffered particularly. Livestock in Montana on Janu
ary 1, 1950, were fewer than on the same date in 1949
with the exception of poultry, and Montana physical
production of all crops except sugar beets, cherries,
and alfalfa seed was down from 1948 to 1949.
MSU
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NUMBER OF MONTANA BUSINESS FIRMS INCREASING
A healthy expansion in the number of Montana
business firms occurred during the 5-year period
1944-49, according to recent estimates of the U. S.
Department of Commerce.1 The estimated increase
was 24 percent, from about 14,500 firms on March 31,
1944, to approximately 18,000 on March 31, 1949, as
shown in Table 1. During the same period the num
ber of firms in the entire country increased by about
30 percent.
Changes by Type of Business
The most striking change in Montana occurred in
the construction field, where the number of firms in
creased 147 percent during the 5-year period, com
pared to an increase of 117 percent in the country as
a whole. (See Table 2). In 1949 there were about 46
percent more Montana manufacturing firms than in
1944, with an increase of 27 percent in the entire
country. Substantial increases also took place in the
1See “S tate E stim ates of th e B usiness P opu latio n ,” S urvey
of C u rren t Business, D ecem ber 1949. T he basic u n it in these
estim ates is the business firm , w hich m ay consist of one or
m ore establishm ents.
T able 1
ESTIM ATED NUMBER OF BUSINESS FIRM S IN
OPERATION IN MONTANA, MARCH 31, 1944-49,
AND ESTIM ATED NUMBER O F NEW AND
DISCONTINUED BUSINESSES, 1944-48
(In Thousands)
D iscontinued
Businesses
Y ear F irm s in O peration New Businesses
1.5
1.0
14.5
1944
1.0
2.0
1945
15.1
2.8
16.4
1.1
1946
2.2
1.5
1947
17.8
1.7
19481
18.2
1.8
19491
18.0
1P relim inary.
Source: U. S. D epartm ent of Commerce, Office of B usiness
Economics.

number of Montana firms engaged in the public util
ity field, wholesale trade, service industries, and re
tail trade, although the percentage gains were some
what lower than in the continental United States as
a whole. In March 1949 there were 18 percent fewer
Montana mining and quarrying firms than 5 years
earlier, while there was a national increase of nearly
10 percent.
New and Discontinued Businesses
The significance of changes in the business popula
tion of Montana can be better understood by refer
ence to the number of new and discontinued busi
nesses each year. This is shown in Table 1. To facili
tate a more meaningful comparison, Table 3 presents
entrance and discontinuance rates, or the number of
new and discontinued firms per 1,000 firms in opera
tion each year on March 31. This information is shown
for both the state of Montana and continental United
States.
Following the national trend, the number of new
T ab le 2
PERCENT CHANGE IN ESTIM ATED NUMBER O F FIRM S
IN OPERA TIO N IN M ONTANA AND CONTINENTAL
UNITED STATES, MARCH 31, 1944 to
M ARCH '31, 1949, BY M AJO R INDUSTRY D IVISIONS
P e rc e n t In crease o r D ecrease ( —)
In d u stry Division
M ontana
U.S.
C o n tract construction
146.8
116.8
M anufacturing
45.6
27.3
T ran sp o rtatio n , com m unication
and o th er public u tilities
36.5
56.1
41.4
W holesale tra d e
34.0
Service in d u stries
20.4
31.1
R etail tra d e
19.0
22.1
Finance, insurance, and
re a l estate
5.8
11.8
M ining and q u arry in g
—17.9
9.7
A ll In d u stries
24.1
30.2
Source: U. S. D ep artm en t of Com m erce, Office of B usiness
Economics.
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business firms in Montana increased through 1946
and declined thereafter. The entrance rate was high
est during 1946, the first postwar year. During that
year price controls were removed, and demobilization
and reconversion were largely completed. With the
high volume of savings and backlog of demand, it
was an ideal time to establish new business enter
prises. Many of these were started by veterans, with
their own savings and the assistance of the govern
ment. The rate of growth declined sharply in 1947
and 1948. Except in 1947, the entrance rate was
slightly lower in Montana than in the country as a
whole.
The discontinuance rate in Montana declined in
1945 and then rose each year through 1948. Such a rise
was to be expected with the increasing birth rate of
business firms, because of the usual high mortality
rate among new establishments. The new firms each
year greatly outnumbered those dropping out until
1948. In that year the entrance rate fell below the dis
continuance rate and the number of firms in opera
tion dropped about one percent. Throughout the 5year period the discontinuance rate in Montana was
slightly above that of the entire country. The lack of
further information makes it impossible to state
whether the difference is significant.
T able 3
ENTRANCE AND DISCONTINUANCE RATES:
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF NEW AND DISCONTINUED
FIRM S PER 1,000 FIRM S IN OPERATION IN MONTANA
AND CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES,
MARCH 31, 1944-48
E ntrance Rates
D iscontinuance Rates
Y ear
M ontana
U.S.
M ontana
U.S.
103
117
1944
73
66
1915
129
134
66
63
172
1946
176
68
64
124
123
1947
83
76
94
1948'
99
100
94
P re lim in a ry
Source: U. S. D epartm ent of Commerce, Office of Business
Economics.

T able 4
ESTIM ATED NUMBER OF FIRM S IN OPERATION
IN MONTANA BY M AJOR INDUSTRY DIVISIONS,
MARCH 31, 1944-49
(In Thousands)
In dustry Division
1944 1945 1946 1947 19481 19491
C ontract construction
.5
.6
.8
1.1
1JS
1.3
M anufacturing
.7
.8
.9
1.1
1.1
1.0
W holesale trad e
.6
.6
.7
.7
.8
.8
R etail trad e
7.0
7.3
7.8
8.4
8-5
8.3
Service industries
3.3
3.4
3.7
3.9
3.9
SJ
O ther industries*
2.4
!J
2.5
2.6
2.6
2.6
All Industries
14.5 15.1 16.4 17.8 18.2 18.0
1P relim in ary
-Includes m ining and q u arry in g ; transportation, com m unication, and o ther public utilities; and finance, insurance, and
real estate.
Source: U. S. D epartm ent of Commerce, Office of Business
Economics.
T h e B u s in e s s P a tte r n

Table 4 shows the estimated number of Montana
business firms, by major groups, on March 31 of each
year during 1944-49. The year-to-year changes did not
vary greatly among the different types of business,
and Montana’s basic business pattern did not change
significantly during the 5-year period. Montana busi
nessmen are still engaged primarily in trade and
service activities. However, the relative number of
manufacturing firms in 1949 was moderately higher
than in 1944, while the percentage of firms in trade
and service was slightly smaller. The greatest gains
were in the construction field.
In Table 5 the number of Montana firms in opera
tion at the end of March 1948 is shown in more detail
for retail trade and manufacturing, and separately
for 3 groups not shown individually in Table 4. PrinTable 5
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF FIRM S IN OPERATION IN
MONTANA. BY SELECTED M AJOR AND MINOR
INDUSTRY DIVISIONS
MARCH 31, 19481
N um ber of Firm s
In d u stry Division
(Thousands)
Retail trad e
8.5
G eneral m erchandise
.5
Food and liquor
1.9
A pparel and accessories
.4
A utom otive
.4
Eating and drinking places
tJt
Filling stations
1
O ther retail trad e
1.9
Finance, insurance and real estate
1.2
M anufacturing
i.l
Food
jj
Lum ber and lum ber products
.6
P rin tin g and publishing
O ther m anfacturing
j
T ransportation, com m unication and
other public utilities
.9
M ining and q uarrying
.5
1P relim inary.
Source: U. S. D epartm ent of Commerce, Office of Business
Economics.
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1See tab le on page 4 fo r e x p lan a to ry footnotes.

cipal retail groups were eating and drinking places,
food and liquor stores, and filling stations. More than
half of all manufacturing firms were in the lumber
and lumber products group.

BANK DEBITS
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STATE UNEMPLOYMENT FUND IN
GOOD SHAPE
By A. P. Ruderman, Assistant Professor of
Business Administration
National figures of the U. S. Bureau of Employ
ment Security for 1949 show that of the 51 areas
covered (the 48 states, the District of Columbia, and
the Territories of Alaska and Hawaii) 26 paid out
more in unemployment benefits than they took in.
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MONTANA BUSINESS INDEXES
1935-39 = 100
F eb ru ary Ja n u a ry F eb ru ary
1949
1956
1956
Em ploym ent (nonagr.) 1
123*2*
128.3*
127.1
E lectric pow er consumption*
200.5
192.8
204.8
Carloadings* *
91.9
165.6
96.7
G eneral store sales* *
196.6
1634
188.7
Bank debits* ‘
291.3*
321.4
3364
B uilding p erm its7
177.4
63.7
363.1
1Index n um bers com puted from estim ates of U nem ploym ent
C om pensation Com m ission of M ontana. E stim ates include
all fu ll- an d p a rt-tim e w age and salary w o rk ers w ho
w orked o r received pay d u rin g th e pay period ending
n earest th e 19th of the m onth.
•Index num bers com puted from kilo w att h o u r sales (of
M ontana P ow er Co., M ountain S tates P o w er Co., and
M ontana-D akota U tilities Co.) to com m ercial an d indus
tria l users for consum ption w ith in M ontana, reduced to
hourly average k ilo w atts p er m onth.
•D aily average.
•Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of B oard of R ail
road C om m issioners of th e S ta te of M ontana, com prising
total carload!ngs of freig h t loaded a t M ontana points.
•Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of F ed eral R eserve
B ank of M inneapolis, w hich a re based on d o llar sales of
80 to 89 d e p artm en t and general stores in M ontana.
•In d e x n um bers com puted from rep o rts of F ed eral Reserve
B ank of M inneapolis, based on d a ta from banks in 16
M ontana com m unities.
H ndex num bers com puted from rep o rts of F ed eral Reserve
B ank of M inneapolis, based on building p erm it v aluation
figures from 10 M ontana cities. 1939=100.
•Revised.

ESTIM ATED CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM
M ARK ETIN G S IN MONTANA
F IR S T TW O M ONTHS. 1949 AND 1950
(thousands of dollars)
F irst Tw o M onths
Percent
1949
1950
Change
Livestock and products
18,838
18,209
- 3.3
C rops
22,658
17,223
-24.0
ToU I
41,496
35,432
-14.6
Source: U. S. D ep artm en t o f A g ricu ltu re, B u reau of A gri
c u ltu ra l Economics, "T he F a rm Incom e S itu atio n ," F eb ru ary
1950.

Washington also registered gains, while South Da
kota was one of the 9 areas which broke even.
Much of the explanation of Montana’s position lies
in employment. Over the nation, some unemployment has been caused by an increasing labor force.
Aside from this factor, estimated monthly average
nonfarm employment for the U. S. as a whole went
down 4.7 percent from $45.1 million in 1948 to $43
million in 1949, while Montana employment rose
almost 2 percent from a monthly average of 143,400
in 1948 to 146,200 in 1949. Unemployment is greatest
in the Northeast states where benefits, in general,
last longer and are more liberal than in any other
part of the U. S., and where in recent years collec
tions have been reduced by granting credits to em
ployers with low personnel turnover.

The total net deficit was $592 million of payments
below total collections. Montana was one of the 16
states with collections greater than benefits paid.
The greatest percentage deficit occurred in Rhode
Island, with unemployment benefit payments almost
3% times greater than collections. New York had the
greatest dollar deficit—paying out $168 million more
than was taken in.
The greatest percentage and dollar gain was in
Texas, with 1949 collections of $31 million and pay
MSU
ments of $12 million. The Montana unemployment
fund took in $5 million and paid out only $3 million—
ending 1949 with a balance of $31 million. Of the
states bordering on or near Montana, the unemploy MONTANA BUSINESS
ment funds of Idaho, North Dakota, Wyoming, and
B u reau of Business
DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION O F SELECTED
M INERALS IN MONTANA, 1935-39 AND
FIR ST TWO MONTHS, 1949 AND 1950
F irst Tw o M onths
1935-39
1949
1950
C opper (short to n s) 1
329.8
199.9
193.8
Zinc (sh o rt to n s) 1
121.9
226.8
163.3
Lead (short tons) 1
51.1
69.5
53.7
Silver (fine ounces) 1
31498.0
23,5084
21,122.4
Gold (fine ounces) 1
651.7
123.6
194.9
C rude oil (thousands of barrels)* 14.9
23.8
20.9
JDaily average production com puted from rep o rts of U. S.
B ureau of Mines.
•D aily average production com puted from rep o rts of Oil
C onservation B oard of th e S tate of M ontana.
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BUSINESS CENSUS SHOWS GROWTH OF^TRADE IN STATE
A substantial increase in the business of Montana
retail, wholesale, and service establishments from
1939 to 1948 is shown in preliminary figures from the
1948 Census of Business just released by the Bureau
of the Census.
Increases in Sales and Receipts
As shown in the accompanying table, retail sales
in the state during 1948 totaled $600.2 million. This is
an increase of 170 percent over 1939, when the pre
ceding Census of Business was taken. A considerable
part of the increase must be attributed to higher
prices. Price data are not available for Montana; but
if retail price increases in this state were the same as
in the entire country, it could be estimated roughly
that the physical volume of Montana sales expanded
about 39 percent from 1939 to 1948, with prices about
95 percent higher in the latter year. The greatest in
creases in dollar sales took place in the lumber-build
ing-hardware group (377 percent); furniture, home
furnishings, and appliances (294 percent); apparel
stores (208 percent); and the automotive group (194
percent).
The dollar value of wholesale sales in Montana in
1948 ($586.6 million) was 349 percent above 1939
($130.6 million). Assuming an average price increase
of 114 percent, as in the United States as a whole, it
may be estimated that the physical volume of Mon
tana wholesale sales rose about 110 percent from 1939
to 1948.
The service trades covered in the Business Census
reported an increase of 151 percent in their dollar
volume of business, from $9.5 million in 1939 to $23.9
million in 1948. Receipts of tourist courts and camps
showed the highest percentage increase—419 percent
—rising from $500,000 in 1939 to $2.6 million in 1948.
This furnishes additional evidence of the growth of
the tourist trade, although higher rates are partially
responsible. Hotel receipts expanded from $4.9 mil
lion in 1939 to $12.1 million in 1948. Amusement busi

nesses reported receipts of $6.9 million in 1948 com
pared with $3.7 million in the prewar year.
Increases in Employment
Employment also increased substantially in Mon
tana during the 1939-48 period in the trades covered
by the Census of Business. Retail trade establish
ments reported 28,470 employees for mid-November
1948. This is 37 percent above the employment figure
of 20,714 for the comparable week in 1939.1 Employ
ment increases in retailing were particularly notable
in the lumber, building, and hardware group; eating
and drinking places; furniture, heme furnishings, and
appliances; and the automotive and apparel groups.
Over the same period, employment in wholesale
establishments rose 75 percent, from 4,274 in midNovember 1939 to 7,467 in 1948.
Decline in Number of Firms
In spite of the substantial increases in sales and
receipts and employment, most groups showed a de
cline in number of establishments between 1939 and
1948. Since Department of Commerce estimates in
dicate a growth in the number of firms of all kinds
after 1944,12 it appears that there was a wartime loss
of business firms and establishments which was only
partially offset by the 1944-48 gains.
According to the preliminary Business Census re
ports, there were 8,095 retail establishments in Mon
tana in 1948, compared with 8,481 in 1939. The retail
groups which registered net gains in number of estab
lishments during the 8-year period were the lumber,
1In th e accom panying ta b le m o nthly average em ploym ent
figures a re show n fo r 1939, since these a re th e only com plete
1939 em ploym ent d a ta in th e published 1939 C ensus of
Business.
2See “N um ber of M ontana B usiness F irm s In creasin g ,” M on
ta n a B usiness, A p ril 1950.

GLACIER PARK TOURIST TRAVEL — Page 4

60 percent. At the same time the number of hotels in
the state fell from 492 to 392, and places of amusement
dropped from 295 to 219.
Future issues of Montana Business will analyze
Census of Business results in local Montana commun
ities.
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building, and hardware group; automotive group;
furniture, home furnishings, and appliance stores;
eating and drinking places; and the apparel group.
The number of wholesale firms increased moderately,
from 1,336 to 1,383. The total number of establish
ments in the included service trades declined, but
there were moderate increases in automotive and
other repairs and services.
The increase in the tourist court and camp business
is shown also by the growth in number of establish
ments from 246 in 1939 to 392 in 1948, a gain of nearly

THE BUSINESS SITUATION
The United States economy was again on the up
grade during the first quarter of 1950. Personal in
come reached an annual rate of $219 billion, which
was $7.8 billion higher than a year earlier and $7.2
billion above the rate at the end of 1949. As coal min
ing was resumed, industrial production climbed in
March to a point about one percent above March 1949.
By the middle of April steel output reached capacity, ]
and production for the month was about the same as
the March 1949 peak.
The building industry was booming in the first
quarter. The value of construction put in place to
taled $4.4 billion compared with $3.7 billion in the
first 3 months of last year. About 270,000 new non
farm homes were started as against 172,700 during
the first quarter of 1949. The Census Bureau esti
mated total employment in March at 57.6 million,
up one percent from February and only about 100,000
below the March 1949 level. Unemployment declined
about half a million from February to March 1950.
At the same time, average weekly earnings in manu
facturing continued to rise.

PRELIMINARY CENSUS OF BUSINESS DATA FOR MONTANA, 1948, COMPARED WITH 1939

Kind of Business

Retail trade, total
Food group
Eating and drinking places
General merchandise, and general stores
Apparel group
Furniture, furnishings, and appliances
Automotive group
Gasoline service stations
Lumber, building, hardware group
Drug stores
All other retail stores
Wholesale trade, total
Selected service trades, total
Personal services
Business services
Automotive repairs and services
Other repairs and services
Hotels
Tourist courts and camps
Amusements

N um ber of
Establishm ents
1939
1948

8,481
1,984
1,963
442
412
241
370
1,349
553
285
902
1,336
2,385
1,612
116
358
299
492
246
295

Source: U. S. D epartm ent of Commerce, B ureau of th e Census.

8,093
1,652
2,142
373
413
306
521
965
725
247
749
1,383
1,942
1,135
75
417
315
392
392
219

Sales and Receipts
(Thousand 1D ollars)
1948
1939

222,008
50,657
24,981
31,235
9,968
5,829
36,575
19,685
20,505
7,050
15,523
130,584
9,516
6,532
733
1,608
643
4,876
500
3,686

600,187
126,022
67,757
62,353
30,696
22,969
107,700
37,159
89,702
15,136
40,693
586,590
23,855
12,949
1,375
6,592
2,939
12,102
2,593
6,905

N um ber of Employees
A verage N ovem ber
1939
1948

19,963
2,898
4,663
3,495
1,027
752
2,364
1,368
1,439
642
1,315
4,132
2,333
1,865
182
233
53
1,598
101
1,126

28,470
3,534
7,579
4,046
1,594
1,188
3,744
1,317
3,030
862
1,576
7,467
3,228
2,358
184
472
214
2,013
165
1,096

Monthly Indexes of Montana Business Activity, 1949-501
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I 1See table in A pril issue for ex p lan ato ry footnotes.

A recent Department of Commerce survey reveals
that American business firms plan substantial capital
expansion during 1950, although the anticipated new
\ investment is below the high levels of the past two
I years. The scheduled expenditures for new plant
I and equipment in 1950 are $16.1 billion, 11 percent
below 1949. The businessmen covered in the survey
expected aggregate sales in 1950 to be as high as in
1949.
The extent to which Montana is participating in
1 the new business upswing is not yet clear. As shown
in the charts on this page, nonagricultural employ
ment and commercial and industrial power consump
tion in the first quarter of 1950 were at higher levels
than during the same period last year. However, carloadings and general store sales were consistently

I
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MONTANA BUSINESS INDEXES1
1935-39=100
March February
1949
1950
Em ployment (nonagr.)
125.2
127.1
Electric pow er consumption
190.6
204.8
Carload I n y
113.6
96.7
G eneral store sales
221.6
188.7
Bank debits
318.8
330.3
Building perm its
363.5
255.4
, See A pril issue for explanatory footnotes.

M arch
1950
128.5
196.4
103.5
203.9
316.2
776.0

lower during January-March 1950. Bank debits in
1950 were slightly lower in January and March than
in the same two months of 1949, but significantly
higher in February.
Since the bulk of Montana products are sold on
the national market, Montana business activity may
be expected to follow the national trend. However,
recent statistics concerning the primary sources of
the state's income give some cause for concern. As re
vealed in the table on this page, daily average produc
tion of all principal Montana minerals except gold
was lower in the first quarter of 1950 than during the
first 3 months of last year. Declines ranged from 1.7
percent for copper to 32.5 percent for lead. Also, as
shown in last month’s Montana Business, cash
receipts of Montana farmers in January and February
were 14.6 percent lower than in the first 2 months
of 1949. March estimates are not yet available.
GLACIER PARK TOURIST TRAVEL
BENEF.TS STATE1

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF SELECTED
MINERALS IN MONTANA, 1935-39 AND
FIRST THREE MONTHS, 1949 AND 1959
F irst T hree Months
1935-39
1949
195(
Copper (short tons) 1
329.8
2623
1963
Zinc (short to n s)1
121.9
220.9
152.1
Lead (short to n s) 1
51.1
693
47.1
Silver (fine ounces) 1
31.398.0
23.4643
20,368.4
Gold (fine ounces) 1
651.7
132.6
191.4
C rude oil (thousands of b a rre ls) 1 14.9
24.4
21.4
*Daily average production com puted from rep o rts of U. S.
B ureau of Mines.
2Daily average production com puted from reports of Oil
Conservation B oard of th e S tate of M ontana.

2- The average size of the parties surveyed was 3.1
persons. The largest group, about 43 percent of all
parties, consisted of only 2 persons each.
3. Average length of stay in Montana was nearly
9 days—slightly over 5 days in the Park and about
3% days outside the Park.
4. Most of the Park tourists travelled long dis
tances on Montana highways. The average distance
per car was about 747 miles.
5. Cities which benefited the most from overnight
stops were Missoula, Great Falls, Havre, Helena, and
KalispelL
6. Daily expenditures in the state averaged $6.42
per person and $19.83 per automobile party.
7. Average expenditures for the entire stay in
Montana were $39.22 per person and $122.15 per
party.
8. Advice of friends was stated to be the principal
factor influencing the tourists to visit Montana and
the Park.
9. The drawing power of the Park is indicated by
the fact that 75 percent of the parties stated that they
came to Montana primarily to see Glacier National
Park.
10. One-fourth of the parties were contemplating
a trip over the Alaska Highway in the near future.

As we approach the opening of the 1950 tourist
season, it is timely to consider the importance of
Glacier National Park, Montana’s principal tourist
attraction. The Park continues to grow in popularity,
and all attendance records were broken in 1949. Dur
ing the year approximately 295,851 persons made one
or more trips into the Park, for a total of 478,839
visits.
The first survey of tourists in Glacier National
Park was made during the 1949 season under the
direction of Park officials. The objective was to learn
MSU
more about the out-of-state tourist travel in the Park
and its economic significance to the state of Montana.
Information was obtained from 1,131 out-of-state MONTANA BUSINESS
automobile tourist parties, comprising 3,495 persons.
B ureau of Business
Overnight visitors only were included. The following
and Economic Research
are highlights of the survey:
M ontana State University
1. More than 40 percent of the tourists came from
Missoula, M ontana
the North Central States, and the Pacific Coast States
furnished nearly 30 percent. Principal states of origin
in order of importance were California, Illinois,
Washington, Minnesota, Ohio, New York, Michigan,
Wisconsin, and Oregon.

E n t e r e d a s secondclass m atter M arch 3,
1949, a t th e p o s t
o f f le e a t Missoula*
M ontana, under the
act of A ugust 24, 1912.

K a th le e n C am pbell
'T his article presents the highlights of our study, “G lacier
N ational P ark Visitors in M ontana, 1949" w hich has Just
been completed. Copies m ay be obtained upon request from
the B ureau of Business and Economic Research.
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EMPLOYMENT SITUATION IS ENCOURAGING
The employment situation in Montana developed
favorably during the first 4 months of 1950. As shown
in the accompanying table, the new year started
with nonfarm employment at a level substantially
above that of January 1949. This differential per
sisted through April when the total nonagricultural
employment estimate was 1.1 percent higher than
a year earlier. Estimates for May are not yet avail
able, but there are indications that the favorable
trend continued into the spring.
Nonagricultural employment in April reached an
all-time record for that month, according to the esti
mates of the Unemployment Compensation Commis
sion of Montana. This occurred despite unfavorable
weather conditions which delayed resumption of
some seasonal operations. Employment was 145,400

in April compared with 143,800 in April of last year,
137,100 in 1948, and 130,600 in 1947. Indexes of the
Bureau of Business and Economic Research show
Montana nonfarm employment in April 1950 to be
322 percent above the monthly average during the
prewar period 1935-39.
Greatest absolute and percentage expansion took
place in the service and miscellaneous categories,
with an increase of about 1,000 workers, or 5.6 per
cent, since last April. This improvement was due
principally to an increase in the number of workers
employed by hotels, rooming houses, and camps, from
2,600 in April 1949 to 3,000 in April 1950.
The next most important rise in employment was
the increase of 900 employees in total trade—300 in
wholesale establishments and 600 in retail stores.

Estimated Nonagricultural Employment in Montana
JANUARY - APRIL, 1949 and 19501
(in thousands)
1949
Total nonagricultural employment
Manufacturing
Durable goods
Nondurable goods
Mining
Contract construction
Transportation and utilities
Trade
Wholesale
Retail
Finance, insurance, and real estate
Services and miscellaneous
Government
Federal2
State and local

1950

Ja n .

Feb.

M ar.

A pr.

Jan .

Feb.

M ar.

A pr.

136.8
16.8
9.9
6.9
11.8
7.1
21.1
33.7
75
26.2
3.4
14.9
28.0
8.3
19.7

135.5
15.9
9.4
6.5
10.5
5.9
21.1
34.5
8.1
26.4
3.6
17.3
26.7
7.2
19.5

137.7
15.9
9.5
6.4
10.7
7.0
20.8
35.3
8.1
272
3.6
17.6
26.8
7.1
19.7

143.8
16.3
9.5
6.8
10.8
10.0
21.5
36.6
8.0
28.6
3.7
18.1
26.8
7.1
19.7

141.1
17.3
10.5
6.8
10.5
6.2
21.1
36.5
8.0
28.5
3.7
18.6
27.2
7.0
20.2

139.8
17.0
10.3
6.7
9.8
6.2
21.3
36.6
8.2
28.4
3.7
18.5
26.7
6.8
19.9

141.3
16.4
9.6
6.8
10.5
6.9
21.3
36.8
8.1
28.7
3.7
18.8
26.9
6.9
20.0

145.4
16.8
9.8
7.0
10.2
9.2
21.9
37.5
8.3
29.2
3.8
19.1
26.9
6.9
20.0

Estim ates m clude all fu ll- and p a rt-tim e w age an d sala ry w orkers w ho w o rk ed o r received pay d u rin g th e p ay period
ending n earest th e 15th of th e m onth. E xcluded a re p roprietors, firm m em bers, arm ed forces personnel, dom estic serv an ts,
and self-em ployed persons.
SFirst of th e m onth.
Source: U nem ploym ent C om pensation Com m ission of M ontana.
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Most of the retail employment gain was in general
merchandise and apparel stores.
Employment in manufacturing gained moderately
during the year, rising from 16,300 in April 1949 to
16,800 this ApriL A similar increase occurred in non
rail transportation.
Mining employment during the first 4 months of
1950 was below 1949 levels, and the April 1950 figure
was 600 or 5.6 percent lower than a year earlier. The
recent strengthening of the lead and copper markets,
however, will have a favorable effect on employment
The reopening of a mine in Butte, announced in
May, reportedly means work for 750 miners.
Construction employment in January-April 1950
also was slower than during the same period in 1949,
and in April was 800 under April 1949. However, there
was a sharp increase from March to April 1950,
and the high value of building permits in the first
quarter of this year foretells a high level of con
struction activity in the spring and summer.
Total government employment in April was about
100 higher than a year earlier. This resulted from an
increase of about 300 in the number of state and
local employees and a decline of 200 in the number
of Federal workers.
Current estimates of the number of agricultural
workers are not available. The Unemployment Com
pensation Commission reported in May, however,
that farm employment had been retarded in most of
the state by unseasonably cold weather. The season
was estimated to be about 3 weeks late.
MONTANA’S FIRST QUARTER

The coming of spring rejuvenated Montana’s busi
ness. Comparing April 1950 with March 1950, there
were increases of 25.9 percent in general store sales,
3.4 percent in carloadings, 2.9 percent in employment
and bank debits and 1.8 percent in electric power con

sumption. The only decrease was 4.6 percent in build
ing permits.
As compared with a year ago in April, there were
increases of 21.6 percent in building permits, 4.8 per
cent in electric power consumption and 1.1 percent
in employment. Decreases were 3.5 percent in carloadings and 8.5 percent in general store sales, while
bank debits remained at the same leveL
Daily average carloadings in April 1950 were the
highest of the year thus far, though each of the four
months has been less than the respective month of
1949. Principal declines in carloadings for this year’s
first quarter compared with the first quarter last
year were in wheat, ore, cattle, logs and commercial
coal. No substantial gains in carloadings were made
in any of the products listed for the first four months
of 1950.
The Easter and spring season probably accounts
for a 25.9 percent increase from March 1950 to April
1950 in general store sales. A decrease of 8.5 percent
from April 1949 to April 1950 in general store sales
is reflected in the 12 percent increase in end-of-month
stocks.
Bank debits, while remaining at the same level
as one year ago in April, were 2.9 percent over March
1950 for the 16 reporting cities. As compared with
the first quarter of last year, Harlowton, Helena,
Missoula and Bozeman showed the greatest gains
during the first 4 months of 1950 while bank debits
were down considerably in banks at Glasgow, Kalispell, Malta and Glendive.
For the 9 reporting cities, building permits, al
though down 4.6 percent from March to April of
this year, were 21.6 percent above April 1949. Some
of the larger permits were for two motels ($172,000)
and a Bureau of Reclamation building ($300,000) in
Billings, and a livestock sales yard ($160,000) in
Miles City.
Daily average mineral production for the first
quarter of 1950 compared to the first quarter of
1949, as shown in the table on page 4, was con
siderably lower in zinc, lead and silver, slightly
higher in copper, and considerably higher in gold.
Average prices received by Montana farmers con
tinued to rise during the period March 15 to April 15
of this year. On April 15, 1950 the index of prices
received for all groups of commodities was 261 per
cent of the 1909-14 base period as compared to 254
on March 15,1950 and 263 on April 15 a year ago. The
same index for the U. S. as a whole was 241 on April
15, 1950, 237 on March 15, 1950, and 256 on April 15
of last year. Because of the cold weather and lack
of moisture, the 1940 crop season has opened several
weeks late. However, an abundance of recent top soil
moisture from quick-melting, late snow will give
crops a good start. Although the winter wheat crop
is expected to be below that of last year, the ranges
and pastures are now in excellent condition for a
heavy crop of new grass.
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BANK DEBITS

MONTANA’S PRODUCTION, 1930-49
By ROY J . W. ELY
400

(T his article p resents th e highlights of o u r y early
publication, “M ontana’s Production,” w hich w ill be
available A ugust 1. Copies of th e publication m ay be
obtained upon req u est from th e B u reau of B usiness
and Economic R esearch.)

Montana’s production in the primary industries—
agriculture, mining, lumbering—for 1948 was 38
percent above the average for 1935-39. The physical
index of agricultural production in 1948 stood at
165, as compared with 100 for 1935-39, mining at 90,
and that of lumbering at 219. From 1948 to 1949,
the agricultural index dropped from 165 to 130 and
lumbering rose slightly above its 1948 level.
Income payments in the state increased from
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MONTANA BUSINESS INDEXES
1935-39 = 100
A pril M arch
1949
1950
Em ploym ent (nonagr.) 1
130.7 128.5
Electric pow er consum ption1
190.8 196.4
Carloadings* *
110.9 103.5
G eneral store sales1 4
280.6 203.9
B ank d eb its1 *
325.9 316.2
B uilding p erm its7
608.8 776.0
*See A pril issue lo r ex p lan ato ry footnotes.

A pril
1950
132.2
200.0
107.0
256.8
325.4
740.4

around $818 million in 1947 to $915 million in 1948.
Per capita income payments are estimated to have
reached nearly $1,800 in 1948, or about $1,500 above
the 1933 income of $290. According to Department
of Commerce estimates, Montana ranked third in
per capita income among the several states in 1948.
It is interesting to note that whereas net salaries
and wages accounted for nearly 64 percent of the
state’s income payments in 1929, they amounted to
only a little more than 47 percent in 1948. On the
other hand, proprietor's (including farmer’s) pro
portion of the income advanced from 24.3 percent
in 1929 to 41.2 percent in 1948.
Monthly average employment of non-agricultural
workers reached a new high in 1949—146,200—a gain
of 30 percent over the number employed in 1939. Of
the 146,200, the Unemployment Compensation Com
mission reports that 10,000 were employed in mining,
9,800 in construction, 17,900 in manufacturing, 21,800
in transportation and public utilities, 37,200 in trade,
3,700 in finance, 18,800 in service industries, and 27,000
in government.
Electric plants, both hydro and fuel, generated al
most 3 billion kilowatt hours of electrical energy in
1949, an output more than double the 1935-39 aver
age. Railroad carloadings, although not as high in
1949 as in 1947 and 1948, were 27 percent above the
five-year prewar average.
Based on a sample of 35 stores, retail sales in the
state climbed from a base of 100 in 1935-39 to 270 in
1948 and 266.7 in 1949.
Cash income from farm marketings of crops and
livestock and livestock products has shown in recent
years a phenomenal increase above the income before
World War II. In 1939, farmers in the state received
$82 million in cash income. By 1948, it had mounted
to $393 million. Last year, 1949, their income fell to
$298 million, yet it was still more than three and
one-half times the income of 1939. Less production
and lower prices generally account for the decline in
the 1949 income. All the principal crops, except sugar
beets, failed to come through with as large an out
put in 1949 as in 1948. Only two important livestock
products—turkeys and hogs—exceeded the 1948 fig
ure; all others dropped below 1948.
Mineral estimates reveal for most products a con
tinued decline in output. From 1948 to 1949, produc
tion of copper decreased from 58,252,000 short tons
to 53,825,000 short tons; gold declined from 73,091

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF SELECTED
M INERALS IN MONTANA, 1935-39 AND
FIR ST QUARTER. 1949 AND 1950
F irst Q u arter
1935-39
1949
1950
C opper (short to n s) 1
329.8
200.2
204.0
Zinc (short to n s) 1
121.9
214.0
154.5
Lead (short tons) 1
51.1
671
47J
Silver (fine ounces) 1
31.398.0 23,452.6 20.485.1
Gold (fine ounces) 1
651.7
139.8
189J
C rude oil (thousands of barrels)*
14.9
25.1
21.4
1Daily average production com puted from reports of U. S.
B ureau of Mines.
2Daily average production com puted from rep o rts of Oil
C onservation B oard of th e S tate of M ontana.

fine ounces to 46,700 fine ounces; lead from 18,411
short tons to 17,835 short tons; silver from 6,930,716
fine ounces to 5,993,000 ounces; zinc from 59,095 short
tons to 50,825 short tons. Coal, manganese, petroleum
and stone failed to meet their 1948 outputs.
The latest reliable figures on lumber production
show nearly 100 million board feet more in 1948 than
in 1947. Douglas fir and western larch combined
accounted for nearly two-thirds of this increase.
Value of lumber production reached almost $44.5 mil
lion in 1948, which is more than $14 million above
the value in 1947.
New all-time highs were reached in commercial
banking in 1948. Total loans and investments ad
vanced from $431.6 million in 1947 to $444.7 million
in 1948 and total deposits increased from $560.2 mil
lion to $577.5 during the same period.
The Biennial Census of Manufactures reports that
in 1939 there were 585 manufacturing establishments
in Montana, employing 9,171 production workers
who received in wages $12,148,428. Value added by
manufactures amounted to $39,790,180. Comparable
figures for 1947, the latest date for which reliable
data are available, reveal that in 1947 there were 652
establishments with 13,606 workers who received
$35,350,000 in wages. Value added by manufactures in
1947 amounted to $92,253,000.
MSU
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CHANGES IN MONTANA RETAIL TRADE
According to preliminary figures from the Census
of Business released by the Bureau of the Census,
between 1939 and 1948 the number of retail stores in
Montana declined 4.6 percent while there was an
increase in volume of business of 40.1 percent and
an increase in the number of employees of 42.6 per
cent. The dollar increase in volume of business is
obtained by a comparison of the 1948 actual dollar
sales with the 1939 sales inflated by use of the U. S.
Department of Commerce Retail Price Index. While

the number of stores decreased by 4.6 percent, the
number of proprietors has increased by 5.5 percent.
The increase in retail sales reflects the higher per
capita income and higher standard of living which
the state is enjoying. Montana has risen rapidly
among the states in per capita income until in 1948
it was third in the nation. Whether retail sales have
increased proportionately will not be known until
more Census material is available. It might happen
that consumers have spent a larger part of their

Table I.
MONTANA RETAIL TRADE FOR 22 CITIES
City

No. O F STORES
Pet. C hange 1939-48
1948

(Over 10,000 population)1
Anaconda____________ 163
Billings _____ ________ 420
B u tte _______________ _ 522
Great Falls___________ _ 458
Helena________________ 235
Missoula_____________ ... 308
T o ta l______________ .2,106
(2,500 to 10,000 population)1
Dillon............................... ... 74
Red Lodge.......................... 87
Miles City ....................... • 123
Glendive_____________ _ 86
Lewistown___________ _ 132
Kalispell_____________ 191
W hitefish____________ _ 67
Bozeman.......... ............... _ 149
Havre ......................... . 138
Roundup _____________ _ 55
Livingston ...................... ... 166
Deer Lodge__________ _ 54
Sidney______________
78
Shelby..... .......................
70
Glasgow_____________
88
L au rel______________
72
Total . ....... ............... ...1,630

SALES AND REC EIPTS
Pet. C hange 1939-48
1948

- 2.4
+ 8.0
-19.3
+ 1.8
- 8.2
-13.5
- 7.0

$ 11,225,000
56,509,000
48,665,000
59,317,000
23,506,000
34,420,000
233,642,000

-17.8
+24.3
+
.8
+10.3
+ 3.9
+ 6.7
+19.6
-10.8
- 3.5
-24.7
+12.9
- 3.6
+ 18.2
+ 1.4
9.3
+28.6
+ 2.1

7,759,000
3,917,000
16,550,000
9,758,000
12,953,000
23,274,000
3,689,000
18,332,000
13,148,000
4,153,000
11,785,000
3,931,000
8,688,000
5,418,000
8,307,000
4,286,000
155,948,000

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

No. O F EM PLOYEES
Pet. C hange 1939-48
1948

14.2
57.6
.5
50.5
16.6
23.2
28.7

491
2,959
2,569
3,132
1,152
1,739
12,042

+ 29.4
+ 52.7
+ 92.4
+ 97.4
+ 54.8
+ 67.4
+ 56.2
+ 35.3
+ 30.7
+ 36.3
+ 54.7
+ 17.7
. + 88.7
+ 35.0
+ 25.3
+ 44.7
+ 52.1

333
205
846
500
618
1,156
201
972
736
214
568
186
384
260
357
184
7,720

A c c o rd in g to population figures from S ix teen th Census.
Source: P relim in ary figures from 1948 Census of Business, U. S. D ep artm en t of Com m erce.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

14.7
62.1
12.9
55.4
12.3
23.9
34.2

+ 30.1
+ 60.2
+ 83.5
+ 88.7
+ 45.1
+ 65.9
+ 97.1
+ 59.9
+ 30.0
+ 68.5
+ 53.9
+ 36.8
+ 83.7
+ 40.5
+ 13.0
+ 54.6
+ 55.3

Table II.
MONTANA RETAIL TRADE FOR COUNTIES, EXCLUDING CITIES IN TABLE L
County

No. OF STORES
1948 1Pet. C h io ie 1939-48

Beaverhead (except Dillon) . 46
Big Horn................................. 128
Blaine . ......................... ...... 119
Broadwater ______________ 47
Carbon (except Red Lodge) . 102
Carter _____ ____________
41
Cascade (except Great Falls) 111
Chouteau ___ ____________ 108
Custer (except Miles City) .
18
Daniels
__ ___________ 70
Dawson (except Glendive) ..
30
Deer Lodge (exc. Anaconda)
9
Fallon
62
Fergus (except Lewistown).
70
Flathead (except Kalispell
and W hitefish)__
153
Gallatin (except Bozeman).. 141
Garfield ....
30
Glacier ... ....................
131
Golden V alley__ _________
24
Granite ...... ........................ ... 77
Hill (except Havre)
48
Jefferson
............
......
64
Judith Basin ____ ______ _
52
Lake -............................... ...... 206
Lewis & Clark (exc. Helena).. 61
Liberty __________ ___ ___ 37
Lincoln ___
_______ 123
Madison .........................
100
McCone............... ..............
36
Meagher ....... _.... ................
42
Mineral .................. .....
56
Missoula (except Missoula) ._ 89
Musselshell (exc. Roundup).. 26
Park (except Livingston) .
86
Petroleum
16
Phillips
.....
98
Pondera ............ ................... 101
Powder River ..
26
Powell (except Deer Lodge)
35
Prairie........................ ........... 34
Ravalli ..._______________ 191
Richland (except Sidney) .
52
Roosevelt .............. .
163
Rosebud .......... ...... ............ 93
Sanders...............
111
Sheridan ...... ................
117
Silver Bow (except Butte) . 122
Stillw ater___
98
Sweet Grass ........... .............. 64
Teton
118
Toole (except Shelby) „
60
Treasure ..................
22
Valley (except Glasgow) ..
73
Wheatland .......
70
Wibaux .......
28
Yellowstone (except Billings
and Laurel) ................
122
Total
4,357
MONTANA STATE TOTAL 8,093

-25.8
- 1.5
-19.6
- 6.0
-10.5
- 4.7
-17.8
+ 16.1
+12.5
-13.6
-31.8
-55.0
+ 3.3
-31.4
+56.1
- 7.2
—18.9
+ 2.3
- 7.7
+ 4.1
-32.4
-23.8
-17.5
+ 11.4
-18.7
+ 8.8
+ 1.7
-16.7
- 5.3
-20.8
+ 7.7
+32.8
-16.1
+32.3
-15.8
-14.0
-11.4
- 7.1
-23.9
-15.0
+ 16.5
-11.9
+ 3.8
-13.9
+ 8.8
+ 11.4
-19.2
+ 3.2
+ 18.5
+ 6.3
-23.1
-18.5
-59.2
- 2.8
- 6.7
+28.4
- 5.7
- 4.6

$

SALES AND RECEIPTS
1948
Pet. Change 1939- 48
1,382,000
+ 45.5
7,763,000
+ 40.8
6,919,000
+
.1
2,658,000
+ 18.7
2,976,000
+ 18.3
1,465,000
+ 92.3
4,611,000
+ 19.8
7,077,000
+ 95.8

No. OF EMPLOYEES
1948 P e t Change 1939-4

1,002,000
4,319,000
1,171,000
280,000
4,161,000
2,058,000

+534.2
+ 68.9
+ 50.1
- 41.8
+ 106.9
+ 34.2

73
278
334
116
136
47
247
305
51
172
39
12
158
60

5,895,000
5,870,000
1,335,000
10,196,000
501,000
2,727,000
1,927,000
2,496,000
2,632,000
9,529,000
2,438,000
2,164,000
5,704,000
3,421,000
1,877,000
1,414,000
1,388,000
3,375,000
632,000
2,131,000
557,000
5,911,000
7,738,000
1,084,000
816,000
1,919,000
9,383,000
3,019,000
12,184,000
4,878,000
3,796,000
6,817,000
4,620,000
4,236,000
3,777,000
7,607,000
2,428,000
1,200,000
2,736,000
3,427,000
1,371,000

+ 136.6
+ 38.6
+ 98.1
+ 36.0
+ 30.5
. + 10.4
+ 42.0
+ 7.1
+ 49.0
+ 50.5
+ 18.7
+ 79.4
+ 53.0
+ 8.7
+ 104.7
- 13.4
+ 56.3
+ 103.6
+ 8.0
+ 35.3
+ 32.3
+ 26.8
+ 59.9
+ 31.6
+ 13.0
+ 59.9
+ 39.4
+ 96.5
+ 91.4
+ 33.3
+ 35.9
+119.0
+ 12.3
+ 43.5
+ 76.5
+ 86.8
+ 43.4
+ 79.2
- 49.5
+ 31.2
+ 100.1

227
287
56
417
13
117
57
102
69
440
132
65
227
149
65
64
50
132
27
110
29
266
284
43
18
85
397
110
475
217
150
252
256
136
179
264
102
41
100
147
62

5,599,000
$210,597,000

+ 147.5
+ 45.9

$600,187,000
+ 40.1
Source: Preliminary figures from 1948 Census of Business, U. S. Department of Commerce.

261
8,708
28,470

+114.7
+ 44.8
+
6.7
+ 41.5
+ 70.0
+ 80.8
+ 47.0
+ 98.1
+537.5
+ 47.0
+ 5.4
- 69.2
+ 88.1
+ 30.4
+ 66.9
+ 52.7
+ 55.6
+ 18.1
+ 116.7
+ 46.3
+ 26.7
+ 37.8
+ 32.7
+ 66.0
+ 40.4
+ 116.7
+ 31.2
+ 26.3
+ 97.0
+ 14.3
+138.1
+ 59.0
+ 92.9
+ 44.7
+ 52.6
+ 16.2
+ 35.2
+ 79.2
- 33.3
+ 54.5
+ 35.0
+ 120.0
+ 77.2
+ 34.8
+ 40.2
+ 80.0
+ 22.5
+ 40.2
+ 113.1
+ 91.3
+ 72.9
+ 32.3
- 61.2
+ 47.0
+ 77.1
+ 135.1
+ 44.7
+ 42.6

Monthly Indexes of Montana Business Activity, 1949-501
1935-39 = 100
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1See tab le in A pril issue for ex p lan ato ry footnotes.

BANK DEBITS
increased income for other things than goods bought
at retail.
The fact that the number of store employees has
increased in only slighter greater proportion than
sales shows that no gains have been made in sales
per salesperson. Retailing is a field which is quite
different than industry where production per worker
increases as more machines are used. The retail sale
is a “hand” process where sales are usually made
on the basis of 1/12 of a dozen per customer. The
mass production process of industry has no counter
part in retailing; thus it was not surprising that sell
ing costs were not reduced. One type of retailing
where the labor cost has been reduced is self service.
Such selling has increased in foods. Evidently this
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saving has not been sufficient to reduce the selling
costs in the overall picture of the state.
Among people interested in retailing there has
been considerable discussion regarding the future
of the small trading centers in Montana in compari
son with the 22 cities. It will be noted that the volume
of trade in the 22 cities is almost twice as great as
it is in rural parts of the state. During the 10 years
the percent of growth in trade in the cities has been
37.1 percent while in the rural districts it was 45.9
percent. This clearly shows that the trading which
is done in the small centers has made a greater gain
than has the trade in the cities. In 8 of the cities the
increase in trade was relatively less, which par
tially accounts for the smaller growth in retailing
for the entire group of cities. Very few of the rural
districts failed to show a considerable increase in
trade volume.
Twenty years ago when good roads became com
mon and the closed automobile made it easier for
the people in the rural districts to drive to the cities
to trade, the opinion was prevalent that the small
trading areas were doomed. It appears that this loss
of trade to larger centers has not only been stopped,
but has been turned about to a certain extent.
A very interesting division of trading centers in
DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF SELECTED
MINERALS IN MONTANA, 1935-39 AND
FIRST FIV li MONTHS. 1949 AND 1950
F irst Five Months
1935-39
1949
1950
Copper (short to n s )7
329.8
206.5
191.9
Zinc (short to n s )7
121.9
223.7
159.3
Lead (short to n s )1
51.1
66.0
47.7
Silver (fine ounces)1
31,398.0 24,415.3 19,874.0
Gold (fine ounces)1
651.7
163.9
181.2
C rude oil (thousands of b a rre ls)1
14.9
25.5
21.6
^ a i l y average production com puted from reports of U. S.
B ureau of Mines.
‘Daily average production com puted from reports of Oil
Conservation Board of the S tate of M ontana.

MONTANA BUSINESS INDEXES
1935-39 = 100
May A pril
May
1949
1950
1950
Em ploym ent (n o n a g r.)1
133.8 133.6* 136.6
Electric pow er consum ption1
187.9 200.0 193.7
C arloadings: *
116.2 107.0
1173
G eneral store sales1 *
272.7 256.8
254.4
Bank d eb its1 •
321.2 325.4
322.1
Building p erm its7
449.1 740.4
7645
1In d ex num bers com puted from estim ates of U nem ploym ent a
C om pensation Commission of M ontana. Estim ates include
all fu ll- and p a rt-tim e w age and salary w orkers w ho worked •
o r received pay d u rin g th e pay period ending nearest the :
15th of th e m onth.
-Index num bers com puted from kilow att h o u r sales (of
M ontana P ow er Co., M ountain S tates Pow er Co., and '
M ontana-D akota U tilities Co.) to com m ercial and induetrial users for consum ption w ith in M ontana, reduced to
r hourly average kilow atts p er m onth.
sDaily average.
♦Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of B oard of Railroad
Com m issioners of th e S tate of M ontana, com prising total j
carloadings of freight loaded a t M ontana points.
Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of Federal Reserve '
Bank of M inneapolis, based on dollar sales of 80 to 89 j
d ep artm en t and general stores in M ontana.
' Index num bers com puted from reports of Federal Reserve I
Bank of M inneapolis, based on d ata from banks in 16
M ontana com m unities.
7Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of Federal Reserve
Bank of M inneapolis, based on building perm it valuation
figures from 9 M ontana cities. 1939=100.
8Re vised.

the state is made by the Census. One group consists
of 6 cities having a population of over 10,000 people
and 16 cities having a population of 2,500 to 10,000.
Another group includes all towns and trading centers
of under 2,500 people, or the remainder of the county
after the 22 cities have been excluded. This informa
tion is of such great interest to each trading center
that it has seemed wise to include tables showing
the facts for the entire state.
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CHANGES IN MONTANA WHOLESALE TRADE
Sales and receipts of Montana wholesale establish
ments in 1948 increased 139.1 percent over 1939, ac
cording to preliminary figures of the 1948 Census of
Business released by the Bureau of the Census.1 The
number of wholesale establishments operating in the
state was only 3.5 percent greater, indicating a large
increase in volume for individual businesses. Em
ployment showed a gain of 80.7 percent.
It is interesting to note that the increase in whole
sale trade volume (139.1 percent) was much greater
11939 dollar sales inflated for com parison w ith 1948 th ro u g h
use of th e U. S. D epartm ent of L abor W holesale P rice Index.

than the increase of 40.1 percent in retail trade vol
ume during the same period.2 Employment in whole
sale establishments, with an 80.7 percent increase,
also made gains substantially greater than in retail
stores, where the increase amounted to 42.6 percent.
The number of wholesale establishments showed a
slight increase as opposed to a small decline (4.6 per
cent) in the number of retail stores.
Wholesale trade in dollars amounted to $586,590,000
in 1948 as compared with $600,187,000 for retail trade.
In 1939, the spread between the two groups was much
2See M ontana B usiness, Vol. 2, No. 7, J u ly 1950, T ab le II.

MONTANA WHOLESALE TRADE, SELECTED COUNTIES
County

No. O F ESTABLISHM ENTS
1948 % C hange 1939-48

Yellowstone ........................ _ 185
Silver Bow______________ 98
Cascade__ _______ ___ 124
Total .............................. 407
Missoula
.................. 44
Richland
28
H ill.............. ......... ............ 51
Custer
28
Total .......
.............. 151
Fergus
65
Chouteau
49
Roosevelt
.......
36
Valley
______ 42
Pondera ...........................
25
Dawson____________ ___ 24
Gallatin. . ..................... 39
Teton___
___________ 35
Lewis and Clark__________ 37
Toole
................... 25
Total
....... 377
All Other Counties.............. 448
MONTANA STATE TOTAL 1,383

+90.7
- 3.0
+31.9
+39.4
+18.9
+27.3
-20.3
+16.7
+ 2.7
-14.5
- 5.8
+ 2.9
-12.5
0.0
-11.1
+21.9
0.0
+12.1
- 3.8
- 3.1
-11.8
+ 3.5

SALES AND R EC EIPTS
1948
% C hange 1939-48'

$152,482,000
79,143,000
71,403,000
303,028,000
24,892,000
21,204,000
18,673,000
17,105,000
81,874,000
14,871,000
14,866,000
14,356,000
12,334,000
11,867,000
11,802,000
10,933,000
10,549,000
10,049,000
9,999,000
121,626,000
80,062,000
$586,590,000

+232.6
+ 49.9
+110.5
+128.6
+ 84.8
+858.6
+100.0
+364.7
+185.3
+ 69.3
+245.2
+524.7
+143.3
+122.8
+382.1
+ 90.9
+215.3
+ 34.6
+213.7
+153.6
+121.6
+139.1

No. O F EM PLOYEES
1948 % C hange 1939-48

2,066
1,029
1,124
4,219
684
147
217
186
1,234
197
60
66
134
61
107
245
45
259
61
1,235
779
7,467

+119.1
+ 30.6
+ 84.3
+ 73.5
+ 145.2
+374.2
+ 40.9
+162.0
+130.7
+ 38.7
+ 1.7
+ 94.1
+ 39.6
+ 79.4
+122.9
+191.7
+ 25.0
+ 83.7
+ 24.5
+ 70.8
+ 75.8
+ 80.7

11939 dollar sales inflated fo r com parison w ith 1948 th ro u g h use of th e U. S. D ep artm en t of L ab o r W holesale P rice Index.
Source: P relim in ary figures from 1948 Census of Business, U. S. D ep artm en t of Commerce.

creased 82.8 percent; and petroleum bulk plants, 65
percent.
MONTANA BUSINESS
Most Montana counties shared in the general in
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mediate vicinity still exists. The same cities ranked as
post office at Missoula, Montana, under the act of
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the three largest retail centers in 1948, although their
proportionate share of the total retail business was,
of course, smaller than in wholesaling.
The four counties of Custer, Hill, Missoula, and
greater, with sales and receipts of wholesale trade
totalling $130,584,000 and retail trade, $222,008,000. Richland, including the cities of Miles City, Havre,
Reasons for the large dollar volume of wholesale es Missoula, and Sidney within their borders, also stand
tablishments in relation to retail stores in 1948 may out as important wholesaling centers, although their
be at least partially explained by a study of the combined volume is only slightly more than one-half
breakdown of sales and receipts by kind of business. that of Yellowstone County alone. Together, they ac
Sales and receipts of assemblers of farm products count for about 14 percent of the state total.
This means that 7 Montana counties, and especially
amounted to $184,270,000, or 31.4 percent of the total
compared with 19.2 percent in 1939. The bulk of these their principal cities, enjoy approximately two-thirds
products is marketed directly to purchasers outside of all wholesale trade in the state.
the state and thus does not pass through Montana re
tail channels. Greatly increased agricultural produc
REVIEW OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS
tion brought about an increase of approximately 228.4
Montana business activity in June presented a
percent in sales and receipts for this group of whole
salers and thus contributed substantially to the over somewhat varied picture. Employment and electric
all increase in total volume. Another factor in the power consumption were slightly higher than in May
large volume of wholesale trade as compared with 1950 and June 1949. Bank debits showed increases of
retail is the duplication which exists by virtue of the 14.4 percent over May 1950 and of 95 percent over
inclusion of agents and brokers. These groups are, of June 1949. General store sales remained at approxi
course, legitimate wholesalers. However, they sell mately the same level, but carloadings and building
their products to other wholesalers who in turn sell permit valuations showed declines when compared
to retailers. Thus sales and receipts amounting to with May and with June 1949.
In comparison with the first 6 months of 1949,
$95,815,000 credited to agents and brokers by the
Census are to that extent a duplication of sales also employment during the first half of 1950 increased
made by merchant wholesalers. Agents and brokers 2.9 percent, electric power consumption 5.1 percent,
have apparently increased in importance in whole bank debits 2.6 percent, and building permit valua
sale trade in Montana, with sales and receipts over tions 5.4 percent. Carloadings of freight were down
4.6 percent and general store sales declined 5.0 per
230 percent higher in 1948 than in 1939.
cent.
The substraction of the sales and receipts of these
two groups, that is, assemblers of farm products, Employment
$184,270,000, and agents and brokers, $95,815,000,
Nonagricultural employment in Montana reached
leaves $306,505,000 in other wholesale goods, most of an all-time high of 155,000 in June, with an increase
which passed through retail channels.
of 1.9 percent over May 1950 and of 2.7 percent over
Among other kinds of wholesaling business in Mon June 1949. These gains were largely due to increases
tana, merchant wholesalers (all types) received in in employment in manufacturing industries, par
1948 increased sales and receipts of 9 0 percent over ticularly in food processing plants, and construction,
1939; manufacturers’ sales branches and offices in including the Hungry Horse and Canyon Ferry pro-
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BANK DEBITS
jects. As the summer progresses, new seasonal labor
requirements may be expected to establish new em
ployment records for the state.
Employment figures for the first 6 months of 1950
are consistent with the general upward trend of the
past several years, showing a gain of 2.9 percent over
the corresponding period a year ago.
Electric Power Consumption
Electric power consumption by commercial and
industrial establishments continued to increase dur
ing June, with a gain of 1.4 percent over May 1950
and an increase of 4.2 percent over June 1949. For the
6-month period ending June 30, 1950, Montana’s
privately-owned public utilities reported an increase

400
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MONTANA BUSINESS INDEXES
1935-39 = 100
June
May
June
1849
1950
1950
Employment (nonagr.)'
137.2 138.3* 140.9
Electric power consumption*'
188.5 193.7
196.4
Carloadings1 4
110.7 117.5
109.9
General store sales1 ♦
857.6 854.4
857.6
Bank debits1 «
336.6 388.1
368.5
Building permits7
1,415.9 764.5
664.7
1Index numbers computed from estimates of Unemployment
Compensation Commission of Montana. Estimates include
all fu ll- and part-tim e wage and salary workers who worked
or received pay during the pay period ending nearest the
15th of the month.
•Index numbers computed from kilowatt hour sales (of
Montana Power Co., Mountain States Power Co., and
Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.) to commercial and indus
trial users for consumption within Montana, reduced to
hourly average kilowatt hours per month.
IDaily average.
4Index numbers computed from reports of Board of Railroad
Commissioners of the State of Montana, comprising total
carloadings of freight loaded at Montana points.
ftIndex numbers computed from reports of Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis, based on dollar sales of 80 to 89
department and general stores in Montana.
f Index numbers computed from reports of Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis, based on data from banks in 16
Montana communities.
*Index numbers computed from reports of Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis, based on building permit valuation
figures from 9 Montana cities. 1939=100.
•Revised.

of 5.1 percent over the first half of last year.

Carloadings
After a substantial increase in May 1950, carloadings of freight declined 7.2 percent in June
and were 1.5 percent under June 1949. Carloadings
for the first half of 1950 were also smaller than in
1949, with a decrease of 4.6 percent. Agricultural
commodities, particularly wheat, cattle, and sheep
and goats, were among the groups showing declines.
General Store Sales
Montana’s general and department stores showed
an increase of 1.3 percent in sales for June over May
1950, and for the first time this year reached the
level of the corresponding month in 1949. Indexes
for June 1950 and June 1949 each stand at 257.6 per
cent of the 1935-39 average daily figure.
A decline of 5.0 percent under the 6-month period
ending June 30,1949, has taken place during the first
half of 1950, following what was apparently a na
tionwide trend.
Bank Debits
Daily average bank debits in 16 cities increased
substantially in June, showing a 14.4 percent gain
over May and a 9.5 percent increase over June 1949.
Among those cities whose banks reported gains of 10
percent or more over June 1949 were Billings, Butte,
Deer Lodge, Helena, Kalispell, Malta, and Missoula.
During the 6-month period ending June 30, 1950,
an increase of 2.6 percent over the corresponding

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF SELECTED
MINERALS IN MONTANA, 1935-39 AND
FIRST HALF YEAR, 1949 AND 1950
First Half Year
1935-39
1949
1956
Copper (short to n s)1
329.8
199.1
1884
Zinc (short to n s)1
121.9
813.4
166.7
Lead (short to n s)1
64.4
51.1
474
Silver (fine ounces)1
31,398.0 83,233.3 19,3074
Gold (fine ounces)1
651.7
165.6
1734
Crude oU (thousands of barrels)1
14.9
25.7
214
1Daily average production computed from reports of U. S.
Bureau of Mines.
•Daily average production computed from reports of Oii
Conservation Board of the State of Montana.

period a year ago was reported, with Helena, Mis
soula, and Harlowtown reporting significant gains,
while Glasgow and Glendive showed substantial de
clines.
Building Permits
Building permit valuations in 9 Montana cities in
June this year fell 13.1 percent below the May level,
and 53.1 percent below June 1949. The latter figure
is somewhat misleading, since the June 1949 index
was exceptionally high due to the issuance of per
mits for a $2,920,000 hospital and a $661,000 high
school in Butte. A better perspective may be gained
through the comparison of the figures for the first 6
months of 1949 and 1950, showing a 5.4 percent in
crease in 1950.
Mineral Production
Production of copper, zinc, lead, silver, and crude
oil for the first half of 1950 fell below the daily aver
age for the first 6 months of 1949. Of these minerals,
only zinc and crude oil production figures are above
the 1935-39 average. Gold production increased over
the same period last year, but remained considerably
under the 1935-39 average.
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Prepared by I. V. Anderson,
Chief, Forest Utilization Service,
Northern Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station, Missoula, Montana
for the Montana Resources Development Board
Forest products payrolls rank high in Montana
History and Present Status of Forest Industries
income. The dollar value of the products produced
It was an eventful day in the late 1840’s for Mon
annually is now about the same as copper. It is also a tana when Anthony Ravalli, affectionately called
pleasant fact that Montana is one of the few states “Earthly Father” by the Indians, built the first saw
that has a surplus of timber in her forests today. mill in the fertile Bitterroot Valley of western Mon
Hence it behooves Montanans to see that this resource tana. The coming of the Northern Pacific Railroad in
is developed wisely for her people of today and the 1883 and the call from Butte’s “Richest Hill on
unborn generations.
Earth” for mining timbers at about the same date
Montana Forests
mark the era of greatest initial expansion of Mon
It is not my intent to be boastful of our great state, tana’s commercial lumber industry. From that time
but let us be mindful of these facts.
her sawmill production steadily increased to an allMontana is the third largest state of the Union, and time high in 1948 of about 600 million board feet. The
despite the vast stretches of prairie it also ranks production of transmission poles, which was less than
fourth from the standpoint of forest area. One out 30,000 pieces in 1937, climbed to a peak of 325,000 in
of every four of its acres is classified as forest land — 1947. Each year around 3 million Christmas trees are
24.2 million acres in all. West of the Continental produced in Montana — one-seventh of the total pro
Divide forests predominate on the landscape. Eighty- duction in the United States. Lumber, poles, Christ
two percent of the area there is forest.
mas trees, and other forest products now bring a gross
Lying on the backbone of the nation, Montana’s annual return to the state of more than $50 million.
forests play a tremendously important part in safe
Expansion and New Forest Industries
guarding the waters which are truly the lifeblood of
Lumbering in Montana has not yet reached its
the semi-arid West. The scenic splendor of the forest peak. However, expansion should be planned with
land accounts in large part for the $74 million existing supplies in mind. Ponderosa pine timber is
brought to Montana by automobile tourists in 1947. being cut more rapidly than growth replacements.
Over 60 percent of the forest land is also valuable for On the other hand the cut of western larch and
timber production. Altogether there are 14.8 million Douglas-fir lumber can be safely increased by about
acres of commercial forest land in the state with 53 100 million feet. Expansion of the cut of lodgepole
billion board feet of timber. Most of the choice com- pine and Engelmann spruce lumber is also possible
mercial area containing about 35 billion feet lies west without exceeding sustained yield limits.
of the Continental Divide.
Pulpwood cut could be increased to provide wood
for possibly two pulpmills, one east of the Continental
Much of Montana’s virgin forest is overripe. As old Divide and at least one in western Montana. Like
age and disease strike down aged people, likewise wise the raw material exists for an expansion of the
overripe forests succumb to insects and disease. As transmission pole industry when market conditions
the result of past insect epidemics and fires, there is justify. Montana could treble the pole production of
also a vast reserve of dead timber, mostly lodgepole her best year without overcutting her forests.
About 50 percent of Montana’s lumber cut is
pine, which can be utilized. A forest survey of Mon
shipped
out of the state in raw form. Thus we have a
tana now being completed will show how much more
the revenue from Montana’s forests can be raised.
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potential volume of lumber for which to seek more
refined manufacture before it leaves the state of
nearly 300 million feet. It is not reasonable to assume
that all of this volume can be remanufactured before
shipment, but remanufacture of one-fifth of it would
provide additional payrolls for 700 to 1,000 men.
Comparisons of the man-hour potential of some of
our manufactured wood products are helpful in visu
alizing Montana’s future for building wood-using in
dustries. Take the case of plywood. Divert suitable
logs to plywood production, and payrolls get 35 man
hours per 1,000 feet of logs processed compared to 18
for lumber production. Or use such species as Engelmann spruce and lodgepole pine for high grade paper
production and you get about 80 man-hours per thou
sand board feet. Hence it is obvious that there are
real possibilities for increasing our payrolls by sub
jecting wood to more refined manufacturing proc
esses before it leaves Montana.
Well-planned expansion of the lumber industry,
development of remanufacture and new wood-using
industries such as the pulp and paper industry could
provide payrolls for 5,000 new wage earners. Expan
sion of existing industries must be harmonized with
current installations lest unwise expansion create a
ruinous competitive situation. The pole industry is a
case in point. Any contemplated expansion must be
predicated on expanding markets and increased effi
ciency in unit production.
Some Obstacles to Expansion
Creation of greater wealth and more payrolls for
Montana's forest resources will have growing pains.
Even with the wisest development there are possi
bilities of conflict between recreation, water use,
and industry. However, these conflicts need not be
serious and should not impede a steady industrial
development of Montana’s forest industries.
It is difficult to point out any single, most serious
obstacle to expansion of the forest products indus
tries. However, were I to do so, I believe I would cite
apathy and lack of confidence of Montanans them

selves in the industrial future of their state. Next we
need to increase our road building program many
times to make timber accessible to loggers and pulpwood producers before we can even harvest the full
annual growth of our forests.
Montana’s markets are remote. Any new or ex
panding wood-using industry in Montana needs facts
on the economics of transporting its finished goods
to market. The small factory needs counsel on freight
rate and other traffic problems involved in getting its
product to market.
None of the primary wood processing plants in
Montana include development research in their pro
gram. To expand and diversify to finished products
they must find new uses for their products and better
and cheaper processing methods through develop
ment research. Facilities to supply fundamental facts
on properties, characteristics, and uses of local woods
for this development research are almost totally lack
ing in Montana. If Montana institutions are not or
ganized to do this research we should encourage and
support other State and Federal laboratories to do
this work.
Today Montanans with ideas and inventive minds
stumble around from one disappointment to another
in their efforts to get engineering help and other
counsel to make their ideas marketable. We need a
big impetus to the State Chamber of Commerce’s idea
of an inventor’s consultation laboratory.
Montana’s small producers of forest products, par
ticularly sawmills, are not applying all existing
knowledge to their operations. We need extension of
up-to-date sawmilling methods to these operator^,
particularly in Montana east of the Continental Di
vide. This can be done through extension work by
competent State and Federal agencies.
Then when all these obstacles have been hurdled
the greatest obstacle of all must be overcome. Mon
tana needs more young men and women of vision and
enthusiasm engaged in forest products processing,
young men who believe in the future of Montana to
the extent they are willing to gamble their financial
and professional success on Montana’s development.
Too many young people trained by Montana’s higher
institutions of learning are migrating to states of
better opportunity. Elimination of the aforemen
tioned obstacles to expansion will create opportunity
at home. Then Montana’s youth will have some in
ducement to stay in the home town and build
Montana.
Conclusions
I hope I have not created the impression that our
forest products industries are stagnating. Decidedly
they are not. One needs only a normal amount of
vision and enthusiasm to foresee for the future a
continuation of the current growth and expansion of
Montana forest industries. To maintain this growth
we must direct more and more of our efforts to pro
duction of finished products capable of absorbing
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transportation costs to distant markets.
The development of more refined manufacturing
processes and new forest industries is, however, a
complicated and arduous task. We must beware of a
I ride with the professional planner or promoter, but
keep our proposed projects on a realistic basis. In
dustries are built from men, resources, capital, and
markets. We need more young men and women cf
vision, enthusiasm, and business ability to combine
with Montana’s resources. Then investment in Mon
tana industries will be attractive to capital. As far
as the current trend in markets is concerned optimism
prevails. There is a feeling that we are in an era of
| increasing requirements for forest products and
world-wide expansion of markets for them.
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MONTANA BUSINESS INDEXES1
1935-39 = 100
July
Ju n e
1949
1959
Em ploym ent (nonagr.)
137.4
142.1
Electric pow er consum ption
189.6
196.4
Carloadings
119.6
199.9
G eneral store sales
253.0
257.6
Bank debits*
329.9
368.5
Building perm its
443.9
664.7
,See August issue for explan atory footnotes.

July
1959
143.3
193.9
109.5
288.4
374.7
727.6

REVIEW OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS
A high level of business activity prevailed in Mon
tana during July. Nonagricultural employment set a
new record for the state and general store sales,
bank debits, and building permit valuations showed
gains over June and over July 1949. Car loadings of
freight increased slightly over June but were con
siderably down from a year ago, while electric power
consumption was somewhat less than in June, but
well above July 1949.
Normal seasonal factors were largely responsible
for the strong showing made during the month. How
ever, effects of the Korean crisis were reflected by a
sharp increase in department and general store sales
as a result of panic buying. Other reactions of the
state's economy are not yet apparent or cannot as yet
be definitely attributed to stepped-up defense prep
arations. While markets for minerals expanded
almost immediately as a result of the crisis, expansion
at the mines has been much slower. Copper mining
in particular may be expected to increase, but it has
been hampered in Montana due to the need for ad
ditional hard rock miners.
Employment. Nonagricultural employment, which
reached an all-time high in June 1950, showed a
further increase in July with a total of 157,600 per
sons employed in the state. This figure represents an
increase of 0.8 percent over June and of 4.3 percent
over July of last year.
The greatest expansion in employment during July
took place in the contract construction industry, re
flecting increases in employment in the government
dam projects, state highway construction, and in
private construction programs throughout Montana.
Substantial gains also took place in food processing
plans and in the metal mines.
Electric Power Consumption. Electric power
consumption by commercial and industrial users de
clined 1.3 percent from June to July 1950, following
what appears to be a normal seasonal variation. Con
sumption continued to remain well over last year,
with an increase of 7.4 percent over July 1949.
Carloadings. Total carloadings of freight loaded at
Montana points showed little change from June to
July 1950, with a gain of only 0.5 percent. As com
pared to July 1949, a decline of 8.4 percent took
place, due largely to greatly reduced shipments of
barley, wheat, and cattle.
General Store Sales. July sales in department and
general stores in Montana increased 12 percent over

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF SELECTED
MINERALS IN MONTANA, 1935-39 AND
FIRST SEVEN MONTHS. 1949 AND 1959
F irst Seven M onths
1935-39
1949
1959
C opper (short to n s)1
329.8
193.4
178.9
Zinc (short to n s )1
121.9
176.5
294.9
Lead (short to n s )1
51.1
51.2
62.7
Silver (fine o u n ces)1
31.398.0 22,325.8 19,869.6
Gold (fine o u n ces)1
651.7
168.6
181.7
C rude oU (thousands of barrels)14.9
39.6
26.9
1Daily average production computed from reports of U. S.
Bureau of Mines.
-Daily average production computed from reports of Ofl
Conservation Board of the State of Montana.

June 1950 and 14 percent over July 1949. During the
first half of 1950, sales had been somewhat under the
1949 level, but fear of shortages as a result of the
Korean crisis gave a big boost to July sales, particu
larly such commodities as electrical appliances, furni
ture, new and used automobiles, muslins and sheet- I
ing, blankets, and women's hosiery. More recently,
evidence has pointed to a decline in panic buying and 1
a return to more nearly normal consumption pat
terns.
Bank Debits. Daily average bank debits reported
by banks in 16 Montana communities also reflected
the increase in business activity during July with a
gain of 1.7 percent over June 1950 and of 13.6 percent
over July 1949.
Building Permits. July 1950 building permit valu
ations in 9 Montana cities increased 9.5 percent over
June and 63.9 percent over July a year ago. Among
the larger permits issued were a $300,000 addition to a
hotel and a $215,000 office building in Billings and a
$150,000 housing development in Butte.
Mineral Production. Daily average production of
most minerals in Montana during the first 7 months
of 1950 was lower than in 1949. Only gold production
showed an increase. Production of copper, which may
be expected to increase as a result of accelerated de
fense preparation, was hampered by a shortage of
hard rock miners.
MSU
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MONTANA S INCOME IN 1949
Total income payments to individuals in Montana
during 1949 declined 12 percent from 1948, according
to figures released by the U. S. Department of Com
merce. The decrease was a result of a decline in the
state’s agricultural income. Payments in 1949 totaled
$787 million compared to $897 million in 1948 and $797
million during 1947. With the exception of these two
years, total income continued to be higher than at any
time in the history of the state.
TA BLE I
____
TOTAL INCOME PAYM ENTS TO INDIVIDUALS
IN M ONTANA, 1929-49

1929
$325
264
1930
1931
213
1932
158
1933
158
1934
212
1935
250
1936
283
1937
299
1938
271
1939
288
Source: U. S.
Economics.

(m illions of dollars)
P e rc e n t of
P e rc e n t of
1935-39 av.
1935-39 av.
115.4
1940
$321
116.8
372
94.9
133.7
1941
1942
472
169.7
76.6
1943
531
56.8
190.9
1944
558
200.6
56.8
579
76.2
1945
208.1
89.9
669
240.5
1946
797
286.5
101.7
1947
322.4
897
107.5
1948
282.9
97.4
1949
787
103.5
D ep artm en t of Com m erce, O ffice of B usiness

Importance of Agricultural Income
Because agriculture is one of Montana’s basic in
dustries and normally accounts for a substantial per
centage of total income, any variation in farm in
come has a marked effect on the total. Thus a decline
of 44 percent in agricultural income in 1949 brought
about a 12 percent decrease in total income. Con
versely, the extremely high level of farm income in
1948 was responsible for the setting of a new income
record for the state during that year. Agricultural
income in 1948 accounted for 34.4 percent of the total
compared to 22.4 percent in 1949, but despite the de
cline during 1949 remained at a comparatively high
[ level.
The fluctuations and significance of agricultural in-

TA BLE 2
M AJO R SOURCES O F INCOM E IN M ONTANA, 1948-49
1948
P ercen t
M illions
of D ollars of T otal
34.4
$308
12.0
108

A pr. Incom e
G ovt. P ayrolls
M an u factu rin g
P ay ro lls
T rad e an d Service
Incom e
A ll O th e r Incom e

1949
M illions
P ercen t
of D ollars of T otal
22.4
$176
15.5
122

53

5.9

55

7.0

208
220

23.2
24.5

196
238

24.9
30.2

T otal
$897
100.0
$787
100.0
Source: U. S. D ep artm en t of C om m erce, O ffice of B usiness
Economics.

come, however, should not be allowed to obscure the
growth and increasing relative importance of non
farm income. Total nonagricultural income in 1949
increased 5 percent over 1948; during the postwar pe
riod from 1946 to 1949 it has increased 32 percent.
Manufacturing payrolls, although accounting for only
7 percent of total income in 1949, have gained 44
percent since 1946. During the same period, trade
and service income has increased 27 percent and gov
ernment payments to individuals 21 percent. Trade
and service income amounted to 24.9 percent of total
income in 1949, while government payments to indi
viduals accounted for 15.5 percent of the total.
Type of Income Payments
Fifty-seven percent of total income payments to
Montana individuals in 1949 was in the form of wages
and salaries. This percentage was smaller than the
average of 66 percent for the United States as a
whole. Largely because of the importance of farming
in Montana, proprietors’ income was more important
than in the nation generally, amounting to 28 per
cent of total payments, compared to a 16 percent
national average. Property income and “other” in
come were on approximately the same levels in Mon
tana and in the country as a whole, amounting to
about 10 percent and 5 percent respectively.

Income Trends in 1950
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At this time it appears that total income payments
to individuals in Montana during 1950 will remain at
a high level, possibly exceeding last year.
Although cash receipts from farm marketings were
more than 20 percent below 1949 for the first 7 months
of 1950 (see table on page 4), a near-record grain
crop and current high market prices for livestock
and livestock products should boost total agricultural
income for the year to a figure at least equal to that
of 1949. It should be noted, however, that farm pro
duction costs have also risen.
Manufacturing payrolls may be expected to show
an increase in 1950 as Montana enjoys the highest
employment rate in its history. Government income
payments to individuals and trade and service income
will also probably remain at the high level of pre
ceding years.

Per Capita Income Payments
REVIEW OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS
On a per capita income basis, Montana ranked
Montana business activity continued to increase
eighteenth in the nation in 1949, dropping from the
during
August. Only department and general store
fifth place position held in 1948.1 Average per capita
income in Montana in 1949 amounted to $1390, com sales decreased from July to August, reflecting a let
pared to $1696 in 1948 and $1578 in 1947. As with total down in panic buying as a result of the war in Korea.
income, per capita income exceeded all but the two Sales remained 6 percent above August 1949, how
preceding years. Percentagewise, the decline in Mon ever.
Another new employment record was established
tana's per capita income amounted to 18 percent com
during
the month, and electric power consumption,
pared to a decline of 4 percent in national per capita
income. Despite the decline, however, per capita bank debits, and building permits showed increases
income in Montana was 4.5 percent above the national over July and over August a year ago. Carloadings
average of $1330 in 1949, the eighth consecutive year gained 28.0 percent over July, but were 5.3 percent
in which the state has ranked above the national under August 1949, due largely to a late harvest
average. Per capita income during 1949 ranged from which delayed the shipping of agricultural commodi
$634 in Mississippi to $1820 in the District of Colum ties.
bia. Of the Intermountain States, only Wyoming en Employment
joyed a higher income per capita. All three Pacific
Nonagricultural employment in August climbed to
Coast States were considerably above Montana, while 159,600, breaking all previous records for the third
the neighboring state of Idaho had approximately the successive month. August figures are 1.5 percent
same level of income per person.
above July and 6.1 percent higher than August 1949.
Each month in 1950 to date has exceeded the corre
1Revised figures indicate that Montana ranked fifth in per
capita income in 1948, following New York, California, sponding month in 1949. If this trend continues dur
ing the remaining four months, 1950 will set a new
Illinois, and the District of Columbia. Preliminary figures
released last year had put Montana in third place.
record for yearly average employment in the state.
Once again, the contract construction industry was
TABLE 3
PER CA PITA INCOME PAYMENTS,
the chief contributor to the rise in employment, with
MONTANA AND THE UNITED STATES, 1929-49
a gain of 900 over July and of 3,900 over August 1949.
%
%
M ont.
M ont Increased employment in transportation, hotels,
camps, and personal services reflects the heavy tour
Mont.
Mont. U.8. of U.S.
U.S. of U.S,
ist travel in Montana this oyear.
$602 $680 88.5
1940
1929
9 573 $ 575
99.7
r
1930
490
596 82.2
1931
393
500 78.6
1932
290
380 76.3
290
368 78.8
1933
1934
387
420 92.1
1935
455
460 98.9
514
531 96.8
1936
1937
541
561 96.4
1938
509 95.9
488
1939
515
539 95.5
Source: U. S. Department of
Economics.

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

670
889
1,075
1.208
1,270
1,349
1,578
1,696
1,390

693
876
1,059
1,161
1,192
1,212
1,294
1,387
1,330

96.7
101.5
101.5
104.0
106.5
111.3
121.9
122.3
104.5

Commerce, Office of Business

Electric Power Consumption

Electric power consumption by commercial and
industrial users in August continued well above last
year, with an increase of 6.6 percent over the cor
responding month in 1949. A gain of 2.1 percent over
July 1950 was also recorded.
Carloadings

Carloads of freight loaded at Montana points dur
ing August reached the highest point of the year,

Monthly Indexes of Montana Business Activity, 1949-501
1935-39 = 100
L949

1949

1950

1950

EMPLOYMENT
(nonagricul tural)

ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION

200

200

160

160

100

100

60

60

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. S ep t Oct. Nov. Dec.

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. O c t Nov. Dec.

GENERAL STORE SALES

CARLOADINGS
200

400

160

600

}
la

100

200

60

100

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. S ep t O ct Nov. Dec.

1See table on page 4 fo r e x p lan a to ry footnotes.

BANK DEBITS
increasing 28.0 percent over July, but remained 5.3
percent below the figure for August 1949. Largest
gains over July were in carloadings of coal, logs,
lumber and products, and agricultural commodities.
Due to the late harvest, however, carloadings of agri
cultural commodities were considerably below Au
gust 1949.
General Store Sales
Department and general store sales during August
declined 4.4 percent under July, reflecting a decline
in the panic buying which resulted from the Korean
crisis. Sales were 6 percent above August 1949, how
ever, and were considerably higher than those dur
ing the months prior to the outbreak of war. Evidence
indicates that while consumers’ fears of shortages of

400

100
200

100

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

MONTANA BUSINESS INDEXES
1935-39=100
Aug.
July
Aug.
1949
1950
1950
Em ploym ent (nonagr.)*
136.8 142.9* 145.1
Electric pow er consumption*
185.7 193.9
198.0
C ar loadings* *
148.1 109.5
140.2
G eneral store sales* 4
260JE 288.4
275.8
Bank Debits* 4
349.4 374.7
386.9
Building p erm its7
358.4 691.4* 827.9
1Index num bers com puted from estim ates of U nem ploym ent
Compen sation Commission of M ontana. E stim ates include
all full- and p a rt-tim e w age and salary w orkers w ho w orked
or received pay during th e pay period ending nearest th e
15th of the m onth.
-Index num bers com puted from kilow att h o u r sales (of
M ontana P ow er Co., M ountain S tates P ow er Co., and
M ontana-D akota U tilities Co.) to com m ercial and indus
trial users for consum ption w ithin M ontana, reduced to
hourly average kilow att hours p er m onth.

•Daily average.
4Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of B oard of R ailroad
Com m issioners of the S tate of M ontana, com prising total
carload mgs of freight loaded a t M ontana points.
•Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of F ed eral Reserve
B ank of M inneapolis, based on dollar sales of 80 to 89
d ep artm en t and general stores in M ontana
0Index n um bers com puted from reports of Federal R eserve
Bank of M inneapolis, based on data from banks in 16
M ontana com m unities.
7Index num bers com puted from reports of F ed eral R eserve
B ank of M inneapolis, based on building perm it valuation
figures from 8 M ontana cities. 1939= 100.
•Revised.

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF SELECTED
M INERALS IN MONTANA, 1935-39 AND
FIR ST EIG H T MONTHS. 1949 AND 1950
F irst Eight Month
1935-39
1949
1950
C opper (short tons)*
329.8
187.6
174Zinc (short tons)*
12L9
195.3
183.;
Lead (sh o rt to n s )1
51.1
61.2
52.!
Silver (fine o u n ces)1
31,398.0 21.677.1
20,031.1
Gold (fine o u n ces)1
651.7
167.2
184.:
C rude oil (thousands of barrels)*
14.9
25.5
2U
‘Daily average production com puted from rep o rts of U. S
B ureau of Mines.
-'Daily average production com puted from rep o rts of O t
C onservation B oard of th e S tate of M ontana.

increase in production in August over July, however 1
Gold production continued above the figure for 1949 f
Cash Receipts from Farm Marketings
Cash receipts from farm marketings in the first,
seven months of 1950 declined a total of 20.2 percent
under the same period a year ago. A 39.1 percent!
decrease in receipts from the sale of crops brought j
about the decline in total receipts, as livestock and ]
livestock products showed a slight increase of 0.71
percent However, with the second largest wheat crop
in the history of the state and prices for all agricul- j
tural commodities well above last year, total cash
receipts for 1950 should equal and perhaps exceed
1949.

certain merchandise have apparently been allayed,
many are buying now in anticipation of future price
rises.
Bank Debits
Bank debits in 16 Montana cities reflected the in
creased business activity in the state, increasing 3.3
percent in August over July 1950 and 10.7 percent
over August 1949.
Building Permits
As a result of the issuance of building permits for
several large projects during August, building permit
valuations were 19.7 percent above July and 131.0
percent higher than August 1949. Among the major
permits issued were those for a clinic, bank building,
and church in Billings, an apartment house in Boze
man, and a school in Kalispell.

MSU

Mineral Production

Production of copper, zinc, lead, silver, and crude
oil during the first eight months of 1950 remained
below the same period a year ago. All showed an
ESTIM ATED CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM
M ARKETINGS IN MONTANA. FIR ST SEVEN MONTHS.
1949 AND 1950
(thousands of dollars)
F irst Seven M onths Percent
1949
1950
Change
Livestock and products
$ 70,556 $ 71.056
+ 0.7
Crops
78,193
47,638
— 39.1
T otal
$ 148.749 $ 118.694
—20.2
Source: U. S. D epartm ent of A griculture, B ureau of A gri
cu ltural Economics, “T he F arm Income S ituation,” A ugust
1950.
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REVIEW OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS
During the month of September, Montana experi employed in the various industry groups were minor,
enced one of the highest periods of business activity with slight increases in manufacturing, mining, fi
in its history. Employment declined only slightly nance, and government and small declines in con
from its high level of August. Electric power con struction, including highway, dam and building proj
sumption continued its steady over-all increase and ects, and retail and wholesale trade. The small de
carloadings reached the highest point in two years crease that took place in total nonagricultural em
as a near-record wheat crop was shipped during the ployment from August to September was apparently
month. The announcement of the reinstitution of due to a lack of workers rather than a shortage of
Regulation W gave an impetus to general and de jobs. The usual seasonal pattern appears to be an
partment store sales, particularly sales of home ap increase in employment in September over August.
pliances, and brought about a new high for the year. During September of this year, however, as college
Bank debits, which tend to follow general store sales and high school students withdrew from the labor
closely, also increased, setting a new record for the force, the number of migratory workers available
state with the added impact of the culmination of appeared to be fewer than in past years. Employment
the grain harvest, high employment, and a tendency officials also began to see indications of a movement
toward higher wages. Mineral production, on the to armament centers where steady winter work is
other hand, declined during September, with the offered on the part of some groups of workers. The
exception of increases in zinc and gold.
late harvest this year maintained a heavier than nor
Cash receipts from farm marketings during August mal demand for agricultural workers during Septem
continued to close the gap between total receipts ber, thus keeping some workers out of the nonagri
in 1950 and 1949, as both livestock and crop receipts cultural labor market.
increased, leaving total receipts for the year about Electric Power Consumption
10.6 percent below 1949.
Electric power consumption by commercial and
industrial users in Montana increased during Sep
Employment
Although the upward trend in nonagricultural em tember to a figure exceeded only by February of
ployment in Montana, in process since last March, this year. The average rate of consumption per hour
was halted in September, estimates indicate that the was 8.3 percent above September 1949 and 1.7 percent
decline from the August figure amounted to only higher than August 1950. The new table of Montana
about 0.1 percent. Total nonagricultural employment business indexes published in this issue shows the
remained 4 percent above September 1949, and well increasing consumption of electric power in Mon
tana since 1935, and particularly the steady increase
above the same month in all prior years.
since the end of World War II. From this table, it is
Outstanding in the labor picture this September as evident that 1950 will set a new record for commer
compared to last are the higher levels of employment cial and industrial power consumption in the state.
in construction, 36.7 per cent above last year; in metal
mining, 25.9 percent higher; and in lumber and tim Carloadings
ber products manufacturing, 11.1 percent above last
A substantial increase in carloads of freight loaded
September. A trend toward higher earnings is also at Montana points took place in September, with an
evident, particularly in metal mining as a result of increase of 19.5 percent over August and 14.5 percent
the extension of the work week to six days.
over September 1949. The September 1950 figure was
Changes from August to September in numbers the highest since October 1948, as a result of in-
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creases in shipments of agricultural commodities
(wheat, cattle, and sheep) over August 1950 and of
copper and ore and logs and lumber products over
September 1949.
General Store Sales
Department and general stores experienced a new
upswing in sales during September. After a 4 per
cent decline in August from the high level of July,
sales increased 14.9 percent during September, reach
ing a new high for the year, and standing 7 percent
above September 1949. Large percentage gains were
made in the sale of major household appliances, in
dicating that consumers were attempting to beat the
gun on the reinstitution of Regulation W, which be
came effective September 18 and requires larger
down payments and shorter time periods on the pur
chase of many commodities.
With increased retail sales stimulated by panic
buying and attempts to avoid credit restrictions, it
may be that department and general stores face fu
ture sales declines, particularly after the Christmas
rush, as a result of having sold merchandise which
would not normally have been purchased until later,
and with consumers facing the possibility of higher
taxes and continued credit restrictions. On the other
hand, farm income has risen since the beginning of
the Korean War and employment remains high, with
wages showing a tendency to increase. Because of
these and other opposing factors, the future trend of
retail sales is somewhat uncertain.
Bank Debits
Bank debits in 16 Montana communities gave fur
ther evidence of the high level of business activity
during September by setting a new record for the
state The steady increase which began in June con
tinued as September debits were 11.8 percent higher
than August, 10.6 percent above September 1949, and
5.2 percent above September 1948, previously the
highest point on record.

(1935-39 = 100)
W w iyr.

Year
Employ Elec. Power
CarGen. Store Bank
ment* Coneamplion' loading*** Sales** Debit***’
end Month
93.7
110.0
92.0
92.4
1935 ___
1936
105.2
96.6
100.0
99.4
1937 ___
109.3
105.0
102.6 106.5
1938 ___
85.5
85.9
99.7
95.5
1939
106.3
106.0
.. 101.8
102.5
106.2
1940 ___ _ 102.9
133.8
109.8
111.7
115.4
1941 ___ __105.9
151.2
122.2 119.8
134.5
1942 ....
104.5
165.8
135.0
126.5
141.8
1943
106.2
185.2
164.9
143.8
126.6
1944
.... 105.3
175.4
147.1
178.6
150.5
1945 .
__105.0
198.1
157.6
141.8
159.5
1946
_ 105.9
155.1
119.9
215.3
252.2
1947 _ _ 124.0
168.8
131.2
300.4
248.1
1948 _
130.4
177.5
125.0
270.9
337.5
1949
.... 132.9
189.0
266.4
122.3
344.6
1949—
A ugust ___ __136.8
185.7
148.1
260.2
349.8
S eptem ber __139.0
186.2
146.3
296.2
391.8
O ctober __ _ 136.7
189.5
156.3
301.0
385.2
N ovem ber
135.4
194.9
140.5
372.4
383.2
D ecem ber ....__ 134.3
197.8
99.4
414.1
358.8
1959—
Ja n u a ry .... ~ 128.3
200.5
91.9
163.3
321.7
F eb ru ary
. 127.1
204.8
96.7
188.7
330.7
M arch ...... _ 128.5
196.4
103.5
203.9
316.5
A p r i l _______ 133.6
200.5
107.0
256.8
325.8
M ay .... ......_ 138.3
193.7
254.4
117.5
322.5
J u n e - ...
_ 142.1
196.4
109.0
257.6
369.0
Ju ly ....
. 142.9
193.9
109.5
288.4
375.2
A ugust
....144.71
198.0
140.2
275.8
387.4
S eptem ber . 144.5
201.6
167.5
316.9
433.3
‘Index num bers com puted from estim ates of U nem ploym ent
C om pensation Commission of M ontana. E stim ates include all
fu ll- and p a rt-tim e w age and salary w o rk ers w ho w orked or
received pay d u rin g the pay period ending n earest th e 15th
of th e m onth.
•Index num bers com puted from k ilo w att hour sales of M on
tana Pow er Co., M ountain S tates P ow er Co., and M ontanaD akota U tilities Co. to com m ercial and in d u strial users for
consum ption w ith in M ontana, reduced to h o u rly average
kilow att hours p er m onth.
•Daily average.
•Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of B oard of R ailroad
Com m issioners of th e S ta te of M ontana, com prising total
carloadings of freig h t loaded a t M ontana points.
‘Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of Federal R eserve
B ank of M inneapolis, based on d o llar sales of 80 to 89
d ep artm en t and general stores in M ontana.
‘Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of F ed eral Reserve
B ank of M inneapolis, based on d ata from banks in 16 M on
tana com m unities.
TRevised.

Reflecting the influence of higher retail sales and
the resulting stimulus to wholesale trade, the largest
increases, both actual and percentagewise, took place
in the retail and wholesale trade centers of the state,
particularly Billings, Butte, Great Falls, Helena,
Kalispell, and Missoula. Full employment and higher
wages as well as the completion of the grain harvest
in most parts of the state during September also
boosted bank debits. The Minneapolis Federal Re
serve Bank reports that many farmers in the Ninth
District (which includes Montana) purchased ma-

Monthly Indexes of Montana Business Activity, 1949-501
1935-39 = 100
1949
1950

EMPLOYMENT
(nonagricultural)
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*See table on page 4 fo r ex p lan ato ry footnotes.

BANK DEBITS
chinery that ordinarily would be bought in the
spring, in anticipation of rising prices or shortages.
Mineral Production
After increases in July and August, copper pro
duction declined during September despite higher
prices and an assured large demand as a result of
the defense program. Daily average copper output
for the first nine months of 1950 is 6.1 percent below
the same period last year. However, recent develop
ments seem to point to an increase in the future.
Employees of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. at
Butte and Anaconda changed from a 5 to a 6-day
work week on September 11. It is also reported that
the North Butte Mining Co. will resume operations.
Zinc production, which had been increasing

100

800

200

100

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OP SELECTED
MINERALS IN MONTANA, 1935-39 AND
FIR ST NINE MONTHS. 1949 AND 1950
P i n t N ine M onths
1935-39
1949
1950
Copper (short to n s)1
329.8
183.7
172.5
Zinc (short to n s )1
121.9
185.8
193.4
Lead (short tons)1
51.1
59.5
55.8
Silver (fine ounces)1
31,398.0 20,890.8
20,290A
Gold (fine ounces ) 1
651.7
166.9
178.6
C rude oil (thousands of barrels)*
14.9
25.4
22.0
‘Daily average production computed from reports of U. S.

Bureau of Mines.
2Daily average production computed from reports of Oil
Conservation Board of the State of Montana.

ESTIM ATED CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM
M ARKETINGS IN MONTANA. FIR ST EIG H T MONTHS,
1949 AND 1950

(thousands of dollars)
Livestock and products
Crops
Total

F irst Eight M onths
1949
1950
$ 91,862 9 94,301
97,303
74,769

Percent
Change
+ 2.7
—23.2

$189,165

-1 0 .6

$169,070

Source: V S . Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics. “The Farm Income Situation ” Sept ember 1950.

New Industries for Montana
Recently the announcement of two new industries
in the state has been of interest to Montanans. The
Harvey Machine Co. of Torrance, California, incorporated in Montana as Harvey Machine Co., Inc., has
purchased a 595-acre site between Kalispell and
Hungry Horse Dam. Plans call for the construction
of an aluminum plant at a cost of about $11 million,
Partly refined bauxite ore will be reduced to pure
aluminum ingots, to be shipped to the company’s
California plant for fabricating. Added significance
is given to the construction of this new plant as a
result of the government’s order, effective January
1, of a cut of 35 percent in non-military use of
aluminum.
At Silver Bow, about ten miles west of Butte, the
Victor Chemical Works of Chicago is building a $5
million plant to produce elemental phosphorus.
Phosphate rock will be obtained from Maiden Rock,
south of Butte.
Both these new plants are examples of poweroriented industries which have been attracted to
Montana largely as a result of the state’s abundant,
low-cost hydroelectric resources.

steadily since April, also declined during September,
but the 1950 nine-month average is above that for
1949. Gold suffered a decline of more than 26 percent
from August to September as the gold content in
zinc-lead ore treated from the Butte Hill waste
dumps decreased, but daily average production for
the nine-month period remains 7 percent over that
for 1949. Production of lead and silver also declined
during September and the daily output for 1950 to
that date was less than in 1949. Shipments of highgrade lead and silver ores from a newly discovered
deposit near Melrose, Montana, recently began.
Oil production also declined during September,
and the daily average production figures for the first
nine months of 1950 are 13.4 percent below those
for 1949.
Of interest in the mining field is an announcement
that the government has approved a four-year con
tract with the Domestic Manganese and Develop
ment Co. for the production and processing of man
ganese from the Butte and Philipsburg areas for the
national stockpile.
Three mining companies, with capitalizations of
from $50,000 to $150,000, were incorporated in Mon
tana during the latter part of September and October.
Cash Receipts from Farm Marketings
Contrary to the national picture, Montana’s esti
mated farm receipts in August from both livestock
and crops were well above August 1949, with a gain
MSU
of 12.5 percent. The effects of the large wheat harvest
were evident as crop receipts for August were 42
percent above last August and total receipts for the
first eight months were 23.2 percent below last year, MONTANA BUSINESS
as compared to a drop of 39.1 percent for the first
B ureau of Business
seven months. A large part of the state’s wheat crop,
and Economic Research
M
ontana
S tate U niversity
however, was not harvested until September and
Missoula,
M ontana
further gains in crop receipts may be expected when
the September figures are available. Livestock re
ceipts were 9 percent above August 1949 and 2.7 per
cent above the eight-month total, making 1950 farm
receipts through August only 10.6 percent below last
year. This loss will undoubtedly be overcome during
the remaining months.

E n t e r e d a s secondclass m atter M arch 3,
194 9, a t t h e p o s t
o f f i c e a t Missoula,
M ontana, u n d er the
act of A ugust 24, 1912.
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CHANGES IN MONTANA’S POPULATION
Preliminary figures released by the Bureau of the
Census place Montana’s total population at 591,024,
an increase of approximately 5.6 percent during the
ten-year period from 1940 to 1950, compared to a
national gain of 14 percent.1.
Among the most interesting aspects of the new
figures is the confirmation of the widely-held belief
that Montana’s population, in common with other re
gions, has been shifting from rural areas to the towns
and cities of the state. Between 1940 and 1950, the
rural areas of the state decreased 4 percent; at the
same time, the population of towns and cities over
2,500 increased 20 percent.112 In 1940, 62 percent of
Montana’s population was classified as rural and 38
percent as urban, while in 1950 57 percent of Mon
tana’s people are rural residents and 43 percent reside
in urban areas. The bulk of the increase took place in
the leading cities of the state. Billings, Great Falls,
and Missoula accounted for 77 percent of the total
state increase. Butte, on the other hand, experienced
a decline of 11 percent during the ten-year period.
Billings, with an increase of 36 percent, enjoyed the
largest percentage gain of any Montana city, but
Great Falls, with a growth of 30 percent, became the
largest city in the state, replacing Butte. Bozeman,
Havre, Helena, Kalispell, and Miles City also enjoyed
substantial increases in population.
Most cities and towns of the state increased some
what in population between 1940 and 1950. In 35
counties where the population decreased during that
period, cities or towns within those counties in most
cases grew in number of residents, or they declined
less than the county as a whole. An exception was
Silver Bow County, which declined 10 percent, while
Butte, as mentioned above, decreased 11 percent.
Yellowstone County led the state in percentage
increase, with a gain of 35 percent. Rapidly-growing
1The p relim inary re p o rt on th e population of M ontana, by
counties, A pril 1, 1950, m ay be obtained from th e U. S.
D epartm ent of C om m erce F ield Office, 14 W. G ran ite S treet,
B utte, M ontana.
2The B ureau of th e Census classifies as “u rb a n ” population
all residents of tow ns an d cities over 2,500.

Billings, fast becoming the leading trade center of
the state, was responsible for Yellowstone County’s
showing, with a gain of 36 percent. With the influx
of population as a result of the construction of Hun
gry Horse Dam, Flathead County gained 29 percent
to rank second in rate of growth in the state. Kalispell’s population increased 18 percent, while the
smaller cities nearer the dam project had much
greater percentage growths. Other counties with
gains of 20 percent or more were Cascade (25), Deer
Lodge (21), Custer (21), and Missoula (21).
Geographically, about 69 percent of Montana’s 1950
population lives east of the mountains, the same pro
portion as in 1940.3 Thus there has been no extensive
movement from one part of the state to the other.
While other northwest states received large num
bers of new residents from the Midwest and other
parts of the country during the war years, Montana
did not share in this population gain. In fact, be
tween 1940 and 1945, many of Montana’s residents
joined the movement to the war production areas of
Washington, Oregon, and California. According to
Bureau of the Census estimates for 1945, Montana’s
population was only 446,000 during that year, com
pared to 559,456 in 1940. If this estimate is correct,
the number of Montana residents has grown 33 per
cent between 1945 and 1950. As defense production
once more increases, it is problematical whether or
not Montana will again lose some of its workers to
defense areas, where employment opportunities are
frequently more numerous or better paying. As
farms and ranches grow larger and agriculture, one
of the state’s leading industries, becomes more diffi
cult to enter, it is up to Montana’s cities to supply
opportunities for the state’s young people and others
leaving the rural areas. Establishment of new indusdustries will not only diversify the state’s economy,
but will aid in insuring a more stable population in
the future.
8F o r purposes of th is com parison, all counties except D eer
Lodge, F lath ead , G ran ite, Lake, Lincoln, M ineral, M issoula,
Pow ell, R avalli, Sanders, and S ilv er Bow w e re considered
to be in eastern M ontana.
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1935 ___
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1936 ___
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96.6
Published m onthly by the B o re as of Business and
1937 ___
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105.0
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85.9
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E ntered as second-class m a tte r M arch 3, 1949, a t th e
1949 ___ „ 132.9
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122.3
post office a t Missoula, M ontana, u n d e r th e a ct of
1949—
A ugust 24, 1912.
Septem ber
139.0
186.2
1462
O ctober
_ 136.7
189.5
1562
N ovem ber _ 135.4
194.9
140.5
REVIEW OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS
D
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134.3
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Despite some seasonal declines, business activity
1959—
in Montana continued at high levels during October, Ja n u a ry
~ 128.3
200.5
912
generally well above October 1949. Nonagricultural F eb ru ary _ . 127.1
204.8
96.7
employment, which had reached an all-time high in M a r c h ------- __128.5
196.4
103.5
200.5
1072
September, experienced a slight seasonal drop. How A p ril _______ 133.6
M
ay
______
138.3
193.7
1172
ever, 5 percent more workers were employed in Octo J u n e _____ _ 142.1
196.4
109.0
ber than a year ago. Carloadings hit a new high, ex J u ly „
. 142.9
193.9
1092
ceeding the wartime peak for the first time. Bank A ugust . ,. . 144.7
198.0
1402
201.6
167.5
debits set a new record for the second successive S eptem ber . _ 145.47
O
ctober
_
143.6
201.7
1962
month. General store sales were down moderately,

partly as a result of the panic buying which had
swollen September sales. Substantial increases oc
curred in the output of Montana’s principal mineral
products.
Heavy marketing in September swelled the cash
receipts of Montana farmers, both from the sale of
crops and livestock and livestock products. Septem
ber receipts, which were much higher than those
of September 1949, brought receipts for the first
9 months of 1950 within 3 percent of 1949.
Employment Near All-time High of September
Following the 1948 and 1949 pattern, nonagricul
tural employment in October was a little over one
percent below the September level, falling from
159,900 to 157,900. Nevertheless, the number of em
ployed workers in mid-October was 7,500 greater
than a year ago, representing a growth of 5 percent.
The September employment estimates, which were
reported in Montana Business last month, have been
revised upward by the Unemployment Compensation
Commission. The revision increased the total by
1,000 workers, mostly in transportation, contract con
struction, and government employment. The new
September total of 159,900 employed nonagricultural
workers is an all-time high for the state.
The greatest September-October decline occurred
in contract construction, with a reduction of 1,200
in the working force. The Unemployment Compen
sation Commission reports that much of this re
duction represents an out-migration of workers an-

6m- Stan
Bank
Balov*1 Debit**4
92.0
92.4
1002
99.4
102.6
1062
99.7
952
1062
1062
111.7
115.4
1192
1342
1262
1412
126.6
1642
147.1
178.6
1592
198.1
2152
2522
248.1
300.4
270.9
3372
266.4
3442
2962
3012
372.4
414.1

3912
3852
3832
3582

1632
188.7
2032
2562
254.4
257.6
288.4
2752
316.9
2912

321.7
330.7
3162
3252
3222
369.0
3752
387.4
4332
479.1

'In d e x num bers com puted from estim ates of U nem ploym ent
C om pensation Commission of M ontana. Estim ates include all
fu ll- and p a rt-tim e w age and salary w orkers w ho w orked or
received pay d u rin g the pay period ending n earest th e 15th
of th e m onth.
•Index num bers com puted from k ilo w att h o u r sales of Mon
tan a P ow er Co., M ountain S tates P o w er Co., and M ontanaD akota U tilities Co. to com m ercial an d in d u strial users for
consum ption w ith in M ontana, reduced to h o u rly average
k ilo w att hours p e r m onth.
•Daily average.
•Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of B oard of R ailroad
Com m issioners of th e S ta te of M ontana, com prising total
carloadings of freig h t loaded a t M ontana points.
‘Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of Federal Reserve
B ank of M inneapolis, based on d o llar sales of 80 to 89
d ep artm en t and gen eral stores in M ontana.
•Index num bers com puted from rep o rts of Federal Reserve
B ank of M inneapolis, based on d a ta from banks in 16 M on
tana com m unities.
•Revised.

ticipating a seasonal shutdown and seeking jobs in
defense plants in other states. Many of these were
employed at Hungry Horse Dam. The seasonal de
cline of the tourist trade was largely responsible for
a shrinkage of 700 in those on the payrolls of hotels,
camps, and rooming houses. Manufacturing is the
only classification in which employment expanded
during the month. The increase was 700, primarily
in beet sugar refining, a seasonal operation.
The principal gain over last year was in contract
construction, with 3,300 more workers employed in
mid-October than in October 1949. Construction of

Monthly Indexes of Montana Business Activity, 1949-501
1935-39 = 100
1949 I

1949

1950 I

1959
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1See table on page 2 fo r ex p lan ato ry footnotes.

dams, power lines and pipelines was responsible for
2,600 of the increase. Manufacturing payrolls gained
1,000 workers, arising principally from greater em
ployment in food processing and in lumber and log
ging operations. October employment in metal min
ing was 1,200 above that of October 1949.
Carloadings Above Wartime Peak
October is always the high month for carloadings,
but this year they hit a new high, topping the war
time peak of October 1944 by about one percent. Daily
average carloadings in October exceeded September
by 17 percent and October 1949 by 25 percent. The
gain over September was due largely to increased
sugar beet and cattle shipments. October wheat ship
ments were nearly three times those of October

BANK DEBITS
400

300
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100

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF SELECTED
MINERALS IN MONTANA, 1935-39 AND
FIRST TEN MONTHS, 1949 AND 1950
First Ten Months
1935-39
1949
1950
Copper (short tons)'
329.8
183.0
173J
Zinc (short tons)'
121.9
179.3
199.5
Lead (short tons) 1
51.1
53 7
57 3
Silver (fine ounces)'
31,398.0 30,438.0 30J47.3
Gold (fine ounces)'
651.7
166.2
176.9
Crode oil (thousands of barrels)*
14.9
t5 2
33.0
1Daily average production com puted from reports of U. S.
B ureau of Mines.
-Daily average production com puted from rep o rts of Oil
C onservation B oard of the S tate of M ontana.

1949, accounting for most of the increase over the
latter month.

ESTIM ATED CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM
M ARKETINGS IN MONTANA, FIR ST NINE MONTHS,
IMS AND 1950
(thousands of dollars)
First Nine M onths
Percent
1949
1950
Change
Livestock and products
$118,116 $126,180 + 6.8
C r°P»
129,135 113.096
—12.4
ToUJ
5247,251 $239,276
— 3.2
Source: U.S. D epartm ent of A griculture, B ureau of A gri
cu ltu ral Economics, “The F arm Incom e S ituation,” October
1950.

by about 3 percent. Daily average production during
January-October, however, was still nearly 13 per
cent below the first 10 months of 1949.
Farm Income Close to 1949
Cash receipts from Montana farm marketings in
creased seasonally from $50.4 million in August to
$70.2 million in September, an increase of 39 percent.
Livestock receipts were up 37 percent and crop re
ceipts 41 percent. At the same time, a moderate de
cline occurred in prices of grains and meat animals.
September cash receipts were 21 percent above
September 1949, with about the same relative in
crease for both crops and livestock. The heavy Sep
tember sales brought receipts for January-September
to a level only 3 percent below the same period last
year. (See the table on this page). Crop receipts were
still more than 12 percent under last year, but pro
ceeds from sales of livestock and livestock products
were up nearly 7 percent.
Advancing agricultural prices during the period
October 15-November 15 more than offset the de
clines of the previous month. Wheat recovered only
slightly, but the meat animal price index almost
reached the record high of August-October 1948.
Prices of beef cattle, sheep and lambs advanced sub
stantially, while hog prices declined. From March
to July 1950, farm land prices in Montana went up
about 2 percent on the average.1

General Store Sales Down
The daily average dollar sales of Montana’s gen
eral and department stores in October were nearly
8 percent under the September level. The drop may
be explained partly by the panic buying and attempts
to avoid credit controls which had brought Septem
ber sales an an unusually high level. The value of in
ventories at the end of October was 19 percent higher
than a year ago. Probably the factors which con
tributed most to higher inventories were higher
prices and heavier buying in anticipation of scarcities
and further price increases.
In the Ninth Federal Reserve District as a whole,
October sales were one percent higher than in last
October. At the same time, accounts and notes re
ceivable were up 21 percent, indicating a greater use
of credit by customers.
Bank Debits Set New Record
Daily average bank debits in 16 Montana cities
hit an all-time peak in October, 10.6 percent higher
than September and 24.4 percent above October 1949.
The October increase continues the steady expan
sion which began in June, and which has brought
total debits for the first 10 months of 1950 to a level
9 percent higher than the same period last year.
‘According to rep o rts of th e U. S. D epartm ent of A griculGreatest percentage gains over last October were ture. B ureau of A gricultural Economics.
registered in Helena, Havre, Missoula, Glasgow,
MSU
Kalispell, Great Falls, Malta, Billings and Anaconda.
Mineral Production Up
Following declines in September, the mine produc MONTANA BUSINESS
E n t e r e d a s second class
m atter M arch 3,
tion of principal metals in Montana expanded in
B ureau of Business
1949, a t t h e p o s t
October. Approximate increases in output were:
and Economic Research
o f f i c e a t Missoula,
M
ontana
S tate U niversity
copper, 19 percent; gold, 13 percent; silver, 11 per
M ontana, under the
Missoula, M ontana
cent; lead, 4 percent; and zinc, 2 percent. For the
act of A ugust 24,1912.
first 10 months of 1950, as compared with the same
period last year, copper and lead were down, and
zinc, gold and silver were up. (See table on this page).
The National Production Authority has ordered a 15
percent reduction in civilian use of copper effective
January 1.
The amount of crude petroleum produced in Mon
tana during October exceeded the September output

